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TACOMA'S WOR
mihed in
No; 3 in Series of Letters From Mainland Is by

Mayor. Fawcett of Tacoma, AVash. --City Is a
Special Vocation Requiring Special He Declares

' 5

Are Timely for Honolulu's Convention ,
1

'
- The Star-Bulleti- n publifehcs .below No. 3 In the series of letters from

mainland mayors and other city officials upon model city charters. The
; letters are the result of a country-wid- e Inquiry directed by tb Star-Bulleti- n,

to recure tbe experiences of mainland cities as suggestions for the,
charter revision convention which meets next month to revise Honolulu's

'. chartc.V
: The letters previously .published

'"; have been: ."
..

-

No. 1. Froifi Mayor Albee of Port-
land, Oregon.

No. 2. From Mayor Fassett of Spo-

kane; Waeh. :
No.; 3 is from Mayor A. V. Fawcett

of Tacoma, Washington. Tacoma has
: had five years of commission govern-

ment The beneficial results are
In the letter below, sent by the ma-
yor through his secretary, Harold K.
F.ockhlll. . '.

' ; ' Tacoma, Wash.; Aug. 2, 1915.
Riiey ll. Allen. ' ;

. Editor Star-Bulleti-

Honolulu.
Sir: Tacoma's government In 'five

years has shown some weak spot's.
. .The mayor, while looked to by the

pccple largely fcr results, really haa
little power under our charter. In-

stead of .having a "commission" gov-

ernment we; really have five little
commlEEioner governments, each one
fhowing a disposition "to go It alone"

c
and ma his pw n department. " Effl
clency has therefore not reached the
height expected and most "students of
government here I think view our ex-

periment ii i step In an evolution
locking toward a manager plan at the
ultimate goal.

The era of graft, ring rule and gov-

ernment, for private gain seems to be
passing and a new day dawning In
which efficiency is the watchword:
But the people are groping for a way
to the desired goaL - Their, mistakes
are largely due. to the fact that they

. have failed to realize that government
Js a profession; much more compll
cated and exacting than, has been
thought. ; As long as hope Is. based on
some scheme by which we try to get
"big business'' men to take office be-

cause they have made a, ""success"
their own affairs we are doomed to
disappointment' ; ' ' -

f. - VTrained Wan Needed,
T1ie 'business man is ;,a "universal

fizil'r a'a a public, servant He has
'been'thlnkkia interns ot private busl- -

"hess and as.had qo-ti- me lor.. think- -

Ing. out governmental problems ana
there are more angles to governmen
tal than business problems. If ,we
have to take cur public servants from
the secular'ranksit would be better
to pass over the great men
and select what are usually called
"cranks.", "faddists,?, "hobby riders"
men who have been studying gov-

ernment and have thought out some
of Its problems. ,

In other words, what is needed to-

day is experts In government Any
plan will be good that, will put ex-

perts in charge. The manager plan
Beems to offer the best chance for this
at the present time. Both the prcs
ent. mayor and his predecessor who
have served under the Tacoma com-

mission plan are ardent advocates to-

day of the manager 'plan. One great
difficulty, in American civic life is a

' lack of real experts who are known.
Until we can have great universities
turning- - out municipal experts like
the? do engineers or attorneys there
wiU .have to be considerable experi-
menting. ; .
Civil Service Should be General.

For subordinate positions generally
there should be civil service. Ta-- !

coma's most glaring inefficiency In
- Dublio service today la In those places
that have not been put under tne civh

: rervice.
. The Initiative, referendum and re--

(Continued on page two!

CRUSOE OF
SOUTH SEAS" AGE 83;

TAKES WIFE

"A special cable to the New York
World from England states that Louis
de Itougement, explorer, who is 83
years old, .was" married in London to
Miss'Thirza Cooper, a handsome bru--

nette.
Mme. de Rougement described her-

self as a "financial agent and teacher
of languages." i : '; V v '

She met de Rougement first when
doing translating for him, it is said.
Knowing him' well now, she declares,
he has been misunderstood greatly.

"v. Louis de Rougement, whom some
call Count, earned the title of "Rob-Inso- n

Crusoe of the South Seas." He
returned to London from , Australia
tome 17 years ago with most extraor-
dinary tales of adventure and discov-
ery;

U
of cannibals, mysterious islands

and buried treasures. He lectured
-- before scientific and geographical so-

cieties,
k

. When anyone contradicted w
him his retort was, in effect: 8

"I have proved w hat I say, now you $5

rrove what you say." 8
It was reported recently that de 8

Rougement was organizing an Ant-
arctic

U
expedition and that Sir Richard 8

'Lucas Tooth, an Australian million V
aire, had guaranteed him 1230,000 for 8
the purpose. 8
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UNCLE SAM'S CHIEF
ENTOMOLOGIST WILL

ARRIVE HERE TOMORROW
' ...: ' - i

tt ; tl
U On a brief trip to Hawaii to tl
K investigate phases of the work H
V cf the U. S. department of agrl-- Ur culture here, I-- O. Howard, one XX

X?- - cf America's best-know- n en tomol- - XX

XJ cgists, will arrive . tomorrow on XX

V the Matsonla. ' . , XX

X; Ho is chief of the bureau of XX

f. entoniology in the agriculture de-X- X

t: partment and is interested par-- XX

XX ticularly in Hawaii's long fight XX

XX aga.'nst various Insect ; pests XX

XX which threaten and often dam-- XX

X; age its crops. v An evidence of XX

tt bis interest already shown is the XX

V-- send ng here cf August Busk, a XX

XJ special agent of the department XX

X: who s now studying the. ravages' XX

XJ of the cotton boll-wor- nr in the XX

Xi hope of finding souie method cf XX

X- X- Mr. Howard Is on a rush trip. XX

ti in,, h. M,t.n;!9lift VJ IUC iMttUaUUli UU 'AUgUSl H
44 rt V X 1 1 1 1 A. t 111 1 1z.i. uurniE mi vixir n win innir tt
XX over the local station and other K. -

H Possibility XX

XX that he Vin go to HUo.
; :

. . .
'

XX

xxsxxxxxxxxxxnxxnnnxxnxxn

BITTER BOLTED

DO 3FIS TO PIECES

I
rMn4:A 'v.- - ouJ cilVuuiuy,5 voiucu , ill oiuicu

Clothes, Arrested in Tele-rrie- nt

Lair by McDuffie

While police officers surrounded the
tenement. mocKinc every nossiDie
deans cf escape, CapUln of Detectives I

a. Mcuume tuts morning at io: 4a
o"clock, battered down two doors In
Camp 2, a rooming house on Vine--

yard street, between Llllha and River,
ana capturea janaiao, tne
Filipino gunman who ' last Thursday I

aftcrnocn escaped from a gang of ter-- 1

ritonai prisoners at tne Aioiiuii quarry, j

Candido made no attempt to resist I

arrest though he threatened to "die J

fighting." ' There was no revolver In
. Ime room, out several DUtcner anives

were scattered around The Filipino
was taken to the police station and
placed In a cell. Later he was re
moved to the territorial jail.

Apparently the gunman had' not
been wasting his time in Honolulu,
because In the room were round a
watch-chain- , coat and hat said to have
been stolen from the store of Woo
Kee, at Nuuanu and Kukul streets, a
short time after Candido had made bis
getaway. A second watch stolen from
the store could not be found.

Captain McDuffie received a tip this
morning that a man answering Can- -

dido's description . was staying at
Camp 2, and he lost no time Investl--

gating. Accompanied by Officers Kel- -

lett. Swift, Okampo and Akul, the tehe- -

ment was surrounoea.
The Filipino, realizing that the offl- -

cers had come for him, bolted two
doors leading to his room and refused
to open them. Captain McDuffie
smashed In both and found Candido in
the room, wearing --the clothes he had
stolen since making his break for lib--

erty. :

This Is Candldo's third jallbreak.
The Filipino now has charges agiinst
him of assault with a deadly weapon,
and burglary. Which will mean a mini- -

mum sentece of 12 years. He ahot
Police Officer Matsugoro of WTahIawa
as the latter was taking him and an- -

other Filipino named Sulgen to; Jail
ror burglary, ine maximum penany
which can be Imposed is 25 years for
both charges. o

8 S 8 8 a 8 iJ 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
"I

COU JONES COWrlLtn Ur
TERRITORY MILITIA LAW 8

; I

law oi Hawaii, including an i

tiens of the revised laws pertain- - 8
ing io tne national guara ana na-- w
val militia, has just been Issued 81
in the form of General Orders No. 8
za, tne aajutant-genera- i 8 oi- -

fice. ; :; V 8
Tne new oraer contains a

printed pages. Including a general 8
Index. It was compiled by CoL 8
John W. Jones, the former adju- - 8
tant-genera- l, and was completed 8
by him a few days before was 8
relieved of of fice. The order will 8
prove of great value, not only to 8
the guard, but to the government 8 .

departments In general. ' 8
'
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FAMILY FKIBID

MURDERS U
AND KILLS SELF

Kamada, Supposedly Prompt-ed- y

Jealousy, Fires Three
i Shots at Mrs. Murakami

STORE ON PUNCHBOWL
IS SCENE OF MURDER

Shots Heard by Neighbors, and
Dead Bodies Are Found on

Arrival of Police Ofjcers

Insane jealousy la supposed to have
prompted a double tragedy of murder
and suicide in Honolulu today.

Shortly after 9 o'clock this morning,
Kamtaa, a Japanese, nrea tnree

snots at a Japanese woman namea
M. Murakami, an or wnicn iook enect
The man then placed the muzzle of
the gun In his mouth and pulled the
trigger. etn died almost instantly.

The affair took place in a little store
on runcnoowi street oeiow MaieKau
11a, owned by the husband of the mur
dered , woman. The gun used by Ka- -

mada was a revolver of small calibre,
ana tne snoi wnicn ne Kiuea nimseu
iiteraiiy tore on me top oi nis neaa.
The first chot which he fired at ths
woman struck her in the right arm

UeZT the sncuidtr rrt. or.-.' ii"
-

Zr" a ZVZlVMr. u ixfiui uiC
1 forft
I W

i a j xirom man ana woman,.A5iaewas no one on the premises at
the.tlme c the shooting. X The shots
were heard by 'neighbors, . who sum
moned the police. Motorcycle Officer
Henry Hustace. answered the call.

m i m .a. mana rouna tne Doaies or me man ana
. iwwmaa ijriug.uu uw uwr w lue Bi.ure.

The ambulance was summoned and
the bodies were removed to the

- -

" f - - " w
k i..u 41,1. .rt.m w r- -. a kj

OltlVlttli; j,

' The husband of the murdered wo- -
.ia ...

UIMI IUU U WU UU1IV.O i casvu. v .. '

, . in.i.. v
IUliUk '.4iai:D wu.- - JVUIUUff v UID ww v-- i

friend or' the famllv for more - t&an
four 'years; and that he had never
mri pti vtmnhio nr rti.ninvpH nr in.rrrr--- T'-r---

-.uivubwu vunw nan jaiuuo - 1

Kamada was employed off and on
at a. sake hrewerv In Kakaako. The i

husband of the murdered woman 'was
Janitor for the Macoon block. 1

Murakami told the police that Ka--

mada: whM nnt wnrkiner in thp
habit of sitting around the store in
Punchbowl street and talking with
the woman whom he shot today. Mu- -

rakaml owned the store, he said, and
was forced to be away from home all
day. . his wire attended tne store. Ai -

though ho believes it might have
been due to jealousy, Murakami was
unable to Euppiy uw ponce definitely j

witn a motive for the crime. ' l

Kamada was about 38 years old.
The murdered woman was 30 years

V J r- -l 1 M L 11 J - -- Iora. - one naa no cnuarea

REWEVED REPORT

TORN MIT TO

RETURN TO POST

Legal circles were abuzz today with
the rumor that United States District Tfn
Attorney Jeff McCarn has cabled defl -
nltely that he will not return to
wail. The cablegram was said to have
been received bv a well-know- n npmn- -

crat this moraine. , r
Traced to its reputed source, the ru--

mor did hot entirely materialize, but
ia several quarters here there la a
distinct belief that the district attor
ney will net return. An old story
was revived late last week that he
WCuId eo back to Tenessee and run
for united States senator. His friends
here are reported at have word to that
effect but If bo nonn nf them have
divulged it in definite form.

Another reoort of much interest sur--

rounds the reannointmenht of Circuit h
judge Whitney, It is to the effect that J

Judge Edings of Maul was asked if he
WOuid take an appointment to the first
circuit bench the Oahn circuit and
cabled tiaclr that he nreferretl to re- - I

maln on Maui. These messages are
said to have been exchanged last Fri
dav. and the storv hears ont the news
published in the Star-Bulleti- n some
time ago that Edings was a strong pos

it i sald that Attornev Clem Ouinn
cf Honolulu was tentatively picked to
eo to Maui as iudee In nlace of Ed
me the deoartment of iustlce hav- -

hng abandoned whatever intention it
mav haTe had of recommendlne In
Edings' place Assistant U. S. Attorney
j Weslev Thomnson

Judge Edings' preference for the
Maui bench upset the reported plan.
The day following came the

of Judge Whitney a reappoint-
ment, by the way, which is sailed with
satisfaction by many Democrats.

Two doe deer joined a herd of cows
at Sparta, N. J., and grazed with the
herd all day. They- - remained until
drren away at night. a

A compilation or me muiua visibility for the Oahu bench.
sec- -

ot

he

vim

B -

HAY WILL FIGHT

PLAWIOiLAIiOE

DEFENSE FORCES

Probable phairman of Military
Affairs Committee voices

Opposition to Program

SAYS PEOPLE WILL NOT "

TAKE KINDLY TO PLANS

Many Citizens Came to U. S. to
Escape Cqmpulsory Service,
f Is One of His Points f

V By C. S. ALBERT. .
(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
. WASHINGTON.' D. C . Anz. 3. It
has become - aDDarent that efforts to
materiallv. increase the army and ntvy
win meet with the utmost opposition
in ennerenn r

President Wilson, with Secretaries
nrrirn nH banlels: soon will take

run the formufeuon of reorganization
n'ans. with better preparedness in all
hranrhet: '.cf i tne - national deiense.
These will fcfm the b&sls for appro
priate recommendations to Congress
when that bod meets in extraordinary
cr regular --session

The first outright declaration of an--

tagonljmjQpmes from. Jitjtni'tatrvt
C"1"

chairman of 4 the house committee on
mlliUry affairs when "arrangements

, iterances re equivalent td an
announcement that any material- - in

reorganization will be accom- -
; M am hndv 'He

uaa vv uuvu ..v... --- -- - r
and will refuse his approval ror any
pr-?h-

J?; Kf )YJ vT$ in ?the
I II rHMHIl 1. 1 n LFfl All LaAOblVHt'o. '.---
I in QI8CUS51HS TUUiUi a mvi tF'r - .- n1an nilr
CODC?:uw?. . . ,T" , j .1"?, tarv Gar.

j o - rvtfif aio no a o nv
I : - i nixing ra
i mans 10 mane eiirawiuiuaw
I 19"
knew about It. from any source , . Mr.
Hiiv Raid. "AH that I know about any- - 'I k.

I ia bora t nroeram to increase . me
I

. rmv ' suit nvv- , has come
.

" to - me

l nave net eara nuui
dent cn the subject ana nave not cuu- -

ferred wlth Secretary uamson.
h9a ' wu rpadv' to

.
introduce inw - -

the next hcuse and nave not mougui
serlcnslv of framing one. '.

"Unless something nnexpectea nap-- f

oens. I will be chairman of the urin
tary affairs cemmittee, but the mem- -

hoM nf that committee nave notDeen
elected by the house and, will not be
until CencresB-meeta- .

i"Of course, if the president . Invites
mo to confer with him to consider
plans to enlarge the army and provide
fCr better national deiense, I wm ac
cent the invitation, and give him the
benefit of my observations as a mem- -

Der of the house.
cind No Real Demand.

'I have not found among the people
anv reat - demand for changing ; our
present policy cf providing for na
tloflal defense," said Mr. Hay. "Many
cf . our ; people came to this : country
years ago to escape : militarism ana
enforced army, service. . I do not "be

lieve that therfr are many men in
Congfess who would vote for a meas-
ure providing for conscription. That
sort of an appropriation Js out of the
question unless we are actually facing '
a threatening enemy. 1 -

"Ever since the European war com
menced the militarists, in . this coun
try those, who advocate a big stand
ing army and the consequent expend!
ture of tremendous sums of money for
military purposes have been clamor

that the United States is in danger
of attack, and invasion by an enemy,

thatwar may confront us,
rt w helDless. nnnrotected and un- -

nnnrpH? .

"T h nnt think ao."
Mr. Hay 'believes that a serious

proposition to provide a standing army
of 600,000 men would meet with great
disapproval throughout the country,

"What we need Is ai force sufficient
for defense." said Mr. Hay. "and it is
nrt f wisdom to have such a force
with the least expense and the least
burden upon the people. We have not
tho mmnnlsnrv mllttarv service that
obtains In almost eveiy country on con- -

tinental Eurone. and therefore it would
nn onrsrmniiR If not Imnossihle. tajsk

to raise, under our system, an army of
500,000 men in time of peace.

"The expense of $600,000,000 a year
would necessitate Immediate ImDOsl- -
1nn nf hiTrdenson-i- e tares far In excess

of anything thiB country has ever
known, except during the civil war.
For this reason alonethe heavy taxes
-- it would be Impossible to Increase
the army appreciably without chang-
ing our military system."

triSSas
(Special Star-Bullct- ta Wireless

H I LO, Aug. 1 6. --I n row over some
chickens a- - Spaniard shot and. killed

Portuguese at JVaalehu yesterday.

BALKANS
I MANY AMERICANS DIE i

I UNDER GEN. BROOKE I

Maj.-ge- n. Brooke, commander of
the Canadian forces. In France.

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence )

XX XX XX XX XX XX XXX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

.'.:':. : XX

JL, ' LONDON, Eng., Aug. 15. XX

XX NlCS and statistic mada pub- - XX

XX lie byvAhe military authorities XX

XX show that vfcsre are 20C0 Ameri- -
XX cans fighting Vott " Canadian XX

XX army. Of these abdU 100 have XX

XX been killed In action. ".-? ma of XX

XX them were West PoInterTxtt"
LXX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX. XX XX XX XX XX XX

'' '..

U. S. CAVALRYMEN

SHOOT fD STOP

UiilUll liiLiUU1

Reported OutlawrTJayFeor
: ganize and Try. Another .

'Invasion' r; ; --'

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
BROWNSVILLE, . Te, Aug. 1- 6-

Amerlcan cavalrymen : today made
quick answer, to the., dangerous firing
of Mexican guerillas across the river
at PrOgreso. They returned the fire.
No casualties have been deported.

It l reported that the handits are
attempting a reorganization of forces
and may try to make further raids on
the American side. .

HMISTERR
IS NAMED FOR

S DOHO
Associated Press by Federal Wireless

WASHINGTON, D. Aug. 18vW.
W. Russell ha been appointed by the
president as minister, to Santo Domin-
go, taking the place vacated by the
resignation of James M, Sullivan, Sul-
livan's conduct In office Was Investl
gated by the administration and he
was found to be temperamentally un-

fit for the office. !
'

:
;

TWO MARINES LOST AS
BATTLESHIP STRUGGLES

IN ATLANTIC HURRICANE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug16; The

battleship New Hampshire reports
having been in a hurricane south of
Florida. Two marines were lost over,
board and their bodies could not be re-

covered. The warship suffered no
damage , ..':"';

spreckelsyac'htto
.

reach here tomorrow
with notable party

Special Star-Bullet- in Wireless
H I LO, Aug. 1 6. John D. Spreckels'

private yacht, the Venetia. will arrive
in Honolulu at 8 : o'clock : tomorrow
morning. The party is at Hakalau "to--
day. :'': I : -

s

COL PERKINS NAMED
TO MARINE COMMAND

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
"WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 16

col. C M. Perkins, marine corpa,' has
been assigned to the command of the
marine barracks at Puget Sound.

AMBASSADOR TO CHINA
COMING ON MONGOLIA

(Special Cable to Nippu JijL)
SAN FRANCISCO, CalH Aug.

and Mrs.' G. W. Guthrie
arrived here on Saturday. " They will
stay in San Francisco 10 days, sailing
on the Mongolia August 25, for Japan.

BAHGAiilMG M
III : OV
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Adherent of Ex-Prem- ier Venizelos Elected President of Chz
ber of Deputies Germans Continue Advance In Ru::r
Closing in Qn Brest Litovsk Many Prisoners Taken tl :
Kovno Petrograd Optimistic, as Result of Heavy G:rr;.:n:

5 Losses German Powder Plant in Pennsylvania BlownJ!
fAssoclated Jiesa Service iy Federal Wireless

LONDON, Eng., Aug.' 16. With the openir: cf tbs Grc:
and Bulgarian parliaments today conies the proTri-ilit- y V:r
within a short time there will be important political ch-- r 7:3
in connection with the war, which may result in thrc:r r- -
or more cf the Balkan states into the fray on the sids cf ;'
Entente Powers. .''"'

It is expected that Serbia will seek a compromira by which
Bulgaria will enter the war with the Allies in c:l::zo f;r
some territory taken by Serbia in the second Eiljm czzlizt.
Bulgaria also. wants several portions cf iraccdcnia,-7h::- v;; v
won from Turkey by Greece in the Balkan fray, tut Gr;:
now rejects all the Bulgarian demands. ; . .f

The ministers of the Allies, under instruct:::: frcm t!i:lr
home governments, are hard at work scckir.7 to cITcct ah ar
rangement that will secure the
gana and Rumania on their side. ;

- t

J j

mm m S

Lzl

h:ld Iz thsl:;

the armi:3 : :n

Germ2-irai2- 3 C?::2 fa cn : : .
". :,,

- tAisociated Presj Service tl Fe!:ral Wlrelassl ;

. BEELIir, Germany, Ausr. 16. rizz2 in C-n- tir-: C:
way forward from Warsaw toward the,;-- -- Hn d cf t : : J
the German' armies are now closirr in cvr::- - T'tr. t 5

series cf fcrtiScdticns wEi:, ii

t fP3 ucopoia, comnnnainj tne crc iszrzri tr: . ,M

has ,C: n : -- 'irr.-.,

somewhat further south, hi3 xi-rc- l::

sides of the river Bug:, and taken Giale and C!r.7tj: zi. . V

In the fighting around Kovno, where tha GcmirV aro c.
ginning a . terrific bombardment, 7CCD pri::n:r3 hzys I: :n
taken. ;' " : ..',";

. . ,

Russian Officials Elore Cnl::":;!:
Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless

PETROGEAD, Russia, Aug. 16. Russian cfllchb are 0timistic today, even though Russian

Zz

pushed back and back by the Austro-Germa-n fcrc:3. .The,r.u
sian generals anSTnilitary observers feel that the Germans will
not long be able to sustain the tremendous cost cf their cam-
paign in soldiers and equipment. ; "

German Powder Plant is D!o;th Upi
rAssoclated Press Service by Federal WlrelessJ .

GROVE RUN, Pennsylvania, Aug. 16. Five wcrlrr .2
were lolled today when a German plant, the Aetna Zzp!;.3
Company, was blown to pieces. The whole country rcundatcut
was shaken by the terrific concussion. Ho cause fcr the czpb-sio-n

has yet been found by the authorities. It is said that ths
firm has been engaged in making war munitions..

Greece, Aug. 16.
ties met today. -- The strength of the war party, which vca 13
last elections, was shown when IX an adh :rcnt cf
Ex-Premi- er . Venizelos, was elected president. Venii:Ic3 :"z

in favor of Greece's joining the
insisted on neutrality and Venizelos was retired, ..
Nomegi an

. Eng., Aug. 16. The steamer Acis
was today added to the list of those sunk by German subzia-line- s.

: : ? ' '. - .
--r.i

Asiatic

Party TJan Tins Gresli Pc::l::z
ATHENS,

Zavitzatnos,

Steamer
LONDON, Norwegian

Cholera in

has

' --
;

(Hawaii Shinpo by Federal Wireless)
SAN Cal ,15-Fo- rty

members of the
conference which har'just

closed its sessions at the
today visited the Im

migration station at Angel in
with A. A.

Caminetti. The delegates say that
very fair treatment is accorded the

by the station officials.

cf

to

havo t

The Greek cf dei

but King' --.3
rut .

'?),

is Torpedosd Ji

Worttemb

Despatches on Paae
Leslie P. Scott, second deputy in

the office, leaves to-
morrow for a vacation on the island-o- f

The tr!al of the injunction suit
brought by Raymond C. Brown, acting
for citizens and taxpayers of Manoa,
against the city and codnty, the may-
or, the boardd of supervisors and
municipal government officials, has
been continued in Clrcnit Judge Stu-
art's court "until Friday morning, Arr-- .
ust 20, at ,Th.e case was
scheduled to eh to triil tv.

GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 16. The Asiatic
made its at Cannstadt, Wurtteabcrjj,

Germany. A soldier bronght the from

("Additional Teleoraph

ANGEL ISLAND PLEASES
IMMIGRATION EXPERTS

Aug.
international

immigration
Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition,
Island

company Commissioner

Immigrants

lP,V

participaticn Gr:::o,

captured

War
chamber

Allies, Constant;

91

attorney-general'- s

other

9No'cIoct.

dreaded
cholera appearance

German disease Gallcia.
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TACIffi'S MAYOR POINTS OUT REED

FOR TRAINED

(Continued from page one)

call are-- features that are probably
worth any mistake the people may
make with them. their tendency
put the people more clcsely touch
with municipal affairs and induce
them take greater. Interest the
details their government Of course

"a recall 'would only apply. case
elective officers and would not reach

eity manager, under the manager
plan government..

P?Tne hoped-fo- r reduction of over
head charges through the commission

,fifiIan nerc tailed --materialize.
One reason possibly.-- that there has
been great-expansio- n municipal
Ulty. Thek city dolwg great
many more things for the people than

formerly did things largely the
people themselves- - have -- ordered; 'An--j
other, reason, and possibly- - mar not

the system, but rather
"because 'of the circumstance per

-- stmnel of the local commissioners,
that each man has been bent mak-- :
ig-- showing work his own
department thus engendering sort
rivalry who should 'get the mo--

,"Ty This has been possible most
expenses come out one general

and one commissioner spends
more than his share the-other- s nat-,urall- y

.will run short There has
been apparent tendency the part

:jst some commissioners least see
rthat they got their share.
Tacoma Goes Forward.

VVtThcre .is question, but that the
Jr4ty Tacoma baa made, Improve-Wue- nt

over many things the old

DECLARES

IffiliS

form government "by adopting the
Dtwcharr. But, the charter has sev

LJUDGE ASiiFClID

1; 0M
Circuit Judge Ashford has

Trounced .bimeelf .being .bitter
my the--' push-cart- s owned by Japa--

wese. Chinese and others, from which
r""one yt.purchase eandy, Ice cream,

eoda water and, cerUin days,- -

snails" and "sinkers."

clared, "the .amount the llcyjfor
these-cart- s would" hlgnat lnei owners would be forced go out
buslness.v.'
:Jnge frd J2yThe :basea This

'. aiiacn oncesurr- - hBfc tiMrAtram
"SPPearing the Juvenile

.VA boy will devote-consider- -
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kv.e energy to celling two newspapers
to obtain Ave centa, he argues.--I- f this
nickel Js spent' at1 a "push, cart, "the
boy receive In return, a lot of "vile
stuff," says-th- e judge, which does him
absolutely ho codd."! LAnd more than'

Uil-Furthe- proofof'the drawing power
fOf. tHawalis exhibit, at-.the- - Panama-Pacif- ic

.exposition, .San Francisco, has
been 'furnished In letters which have
been received -- by Acting. Secretary t A.
P. Taylor' of the Hawait 'Promotion

'Committee from mainland residents
living as far east ss Cohoes, N. Y,
asking for further descriptive liter-

ature and publicity matter concerning
thjs territory. . .. x t. . . t ,.

i t have just; finished: taking In ,tbe
licsutiful Hawaiian exhibit at the P.-- P.

. E,7 says a letter, from Ruiolph J.
f iia of Cohoes, N Y..' "It is.sloriaus

ami wonderfuL Lwant to know more
about the islands.,., Please eend. me

matter," f ;
lra. M. A. McCoy of San .Francisco

is another writer ' who visited the ex-

hibit and was so charmed with! It that
she-wa- nts . to-- loam more, about the.

P

MEW IN CITY'S VORIt

eral lams legs that possibly are not
inherent, in commission government.
but are in theparticular one here and
cause considerable annoyance,

There has been a great improve
ment in all-arou- administration due
to advanced methods, civil , service
among the majority of employes and

tendency to demand better
things. How much of this is due to a
change in the plan of government and
how roach to natural evolution is hard
to say. 4;.- : 1 r( ;

Don't Draw Detailed Charterr
A mistake in the Tacoma charter

and one inherent In mcst charters is
that it attempted to go into detail
en matters concerning which the char-
ter makers were' not experts. : Thus
the commissioners have been hamper-
ed often even where they ..knew Mf
improvements that could be made-an-

desired to make them. The shorter a
charter the better, and, it ought not
to -- go too much into detail In fixing
offices. A good man might be able' to
combine - several .positions and da--

crease expense ;without loss of efflcl- -

ccy and he should not be hampered
by a charter that fixes the places ar-
bitrarily. '

. :
' '':

The one, great thing in all 'muni-
cipal advances today it seems to me
Is to get the Idea recognized 'i --that
municipal government is a special vo-

cation requiring --special training,
vision grasp and experience. Any
charter that will help to spread this
idea will advance the 'cause of ; good
government ; .' !'

Trusting your, city may be able to
work-ou- t something of value, I am,

Yours very truly.
j,. y, ..HAROLD, KIQ RQCKHILL.

W
CART FOOD

one nickel goes Into the yJtnI inpushcart man, from tti jKrf?

ffiiWKucriSPiiMatiiiiili

iwX.fit tome
. .AAA I VI" TV VI A 114 5 UWle- .- $

"Everyjlis boy BpeniB a njckel
atpuKart heis deliberately throw
'"a wav th& results of the sale of two

VhPWEDaDers " declares the judge:

more intimate control iy thp police
or'the-boar- d of 'health. If Thad my
way about it IU'inake the licensee fee
so steep .that the .carta. would driv
en off the streets , .Tliey serve "no
useful DurDoae; they do no, good." r

Judge Ashford also calls, attention
to the so-call- "lunches" served by
the: carts wnich line the street in front
of the local public schools dnringv the
noon recess.

'There is absolutely nothing nour-
ishing or stimulating about them," he
de34res.' !
I- - JU.

YUr

islands. :v V;

rAa. adirect result. of the exposition
exhibit Mr. and - Mra "W. Crowle,
nromlnent Australiana, stopped; over
hereinbefore ? returning to tteir
heme. . They visited ; the .Hawai-
ian building, and : were ao delighted
with ?the glimpses of 'Hawaiian acen-ery- i:

Bowers, and fishes there that they
determined to make a stop here.

i k The Crowles,, registered at Ttbe
Alexander Yioung .hotel, and toured
Oahu in their motor car, Which they
took wlth them toCalifornla," ;

; .
. "We are trying to intereet outsiders

in the islands' beauties -- and ? advant
ages; said lrvTayior?toaay.
we get people - from ;San Francisco,
Chicago, Cohoes, and those places in-

terested in r the t Hawaiian Territory,
then we know that Our exhibits at the
exposition-ar- gaining results' - - V

lEil'S uJlLGalG AT 'FI1ISC!

Any

POck0Jf

M These Corn Flakes are not only a delicious break-fas- t

food they make an appetizing lunch at any hour

of theday. !
. And how the kiddies do enjoy them! After play

5 tiinc-f- or lunch or supper the crinkly brown flakes

just hit the spot. v

Poast fToastics are made of choicest selected white

Indian corn; steam-cooke- d, daintilv seasoned, rolled and

'- toasted to a delicate golden-brow- n.

Post Toasties reach you all ready to serve just add

cream or milk. Little or no sugar is as pure

sugar is cooked in. Also mighty good with any kind of

fruit. - ::y... i:-y- ';'.:r: 'x--

nOXOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N; Tl()yiAY, AUGUST 16, 1915.

nnnnanannstxnnnnnn
a SELL. PART OF CHINA
8 SENT TO KAMEHAMEHA 8

BY FRENCH EMPEROR a
a v ,,-- - aa The James P. Morgan Company 8
U will sell at auction or by private aa sale, within a few days two pieces aa of the china dining. service which aa was presented , to Kamehameha aa III by Napoleon III of France, a
a There are very few pieces of the aa original set . remaining, although aa imitations have been frequent 8
8 lately. The original set was sold 8
8 many years ago. w ; , 8
8 .The two pieces now held by the 8
8'eompany, consisting of a plate 8
8 and a platter, are from the col-- 8
8 lection known as the "green set" 8
ft which ,Ia . sometimes confused 8
U with the "bine set? .which . aa 8
8 given tor KaJakaua. - f ,) ; ;

8 ,fThe plate and platter are deco-- 8
8 rated ;wlth a. broad band of light 8
8 green. edged, with gold., while In 8
H the, center, .is the. Hawaiian coat--. 8
8 cf-arm- s. The two pieces are yal-- 8
8 ued; att:bpvt.jfl50.:-- ; n f 8
a a 8 88 a unSa at a a a

V POEMS BY BARTLEY

BARTLE,YS PLAINT.

lleisrs. The Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

'. .Ltd., Honolulu, i
,

i Gentlemen : "Anlmalcular" and "The
Y. M. a A.
Is. the glaring titles of my, songs today.

Respectfully ; Iye ; cut , my,., allotment
.' down i. . i, , .;

Because of liberties to , my last as
signment to town.

Your atrocities to my former commu
nication

Is a monstrosity and -- a blot to your
association;

My poems entitled:' "The Gubernato
rial Chair?

And The Regal Pa-- u Riders" would
have made anbacribers stare. UJ

Honestly, I cannot undersjaf yo
ironic reason

And liberties to ae!mmcnesa which I
consider treagj

However, degf'8ira,.I.'man my former

Please publish theberewith enclosed
paradisical songs.

but . remember, I've cut your allowf

fiance down ; to. guard myself from
"wrongs. X:'- x s ; ''

Yours,, a subscriber,
;; -- :X B. Ji. ;BARTLEY. ;

U I
. aui malcuIaRv,, r v

" (Original poem.) y
Aaimaicular yea. that's about all, ..

m.-- The; Vild. beasts fcere--;.. j. ,

Yet o; the--, bygone dynasty's stall.
Was turned looee. beyond recall. ; . :

And roams the paths we revere
On rail the, IIands o tbia hemia- -

.;y phere. .''X-1- - v :

Animalcular?, Np; 'tis 'the sportsman a

desire 'v. A ...

For big. African, Jungle game;
But theeanctimonious .Hawaiian fire
Called for their, more civilised .'byte-- p

Ahd ao nimrods' fame
Now reats on 'goat and bulls not

'
;

; , tame. p: .:i :. X': oX: ;

x 'ii';" f ;i ''-- " ":'.""
Anlmalcular Yea thafa about all

The wild animals here
"Be sanitary and sane" the wiseacres
i'- :: Call- -

Or else you're slated, for Molokai's
hall, -x,- j

There'a no . bigu game only ,'the
;""'Y dear

And xiphoid anlmalcular we fear.
. Rv M. BARTLEi.

: ; ,,THE yi.M.,C,iA. ;.
i, (Original poem.)

The Young lens Christian- - Associa
t , v"tiOnM . - .1 if.iv ;,j i

That glorious foldof ;;overy nation,
iReceites; onei big, .nolay-laudatio- f

From 'Christiana here.
Hawaii couldn't be without this good

. .. .' -i t.. ,

Which keeps men from impropriety,
And within the pale orsoonety .;

.Fraiernal . Christian life, oh 'dear!

Everybody, want?, his. friends and rel--

:f,,- auouq ,.t tJ,. j i .,..,1 :
To Join'them and their organizations
In their ..various endeavors ana eia

tions. "
i .''" j'n;

To society's betterment.
Every .Christian father and. all .moth- -

erhood
Wishes the-- Al. C. A. weal and bro

. therhood. .

Wishes, cordially wishes, their sons in
social brood

, , In sordid metropolises pent . ,

They have, the encomiums and grati- -

, tude '

X-

Of all church-goer- s whose . latitude
Is for the , moral, Christianized hood

Of Christianity and sacred ditty
Also gentlemanly, .pastimes and sports
Free from immorality and. hurts,
Free from temptation :m. the courts

Of 4he Y..M. C.v.A,of .the city.
. . . M.fEARTLEY.

. LOCAL AND PENERAL
A '

iiv ....-- . :. .: i

. . Tho case of & P. Winter, charged
with having smuggled. $2000 wprth ,of
opium, into Honolulu the latter part
of June, will be given a preliminary
hearing - before U. S. CommisBWher
George on August. ,24. f

A preliminary hearing of the case of
Dr. William T. Dunn, former resident
Dhysician at the Queen's hospital, will
bev had before U. S. Commissioner
George S,: Curry tomorrow morning.
Dunn is cnargad with having commit
ted a. statutory offense. ;: He ras
brought back to Honolulu from Samoa
by TJ. Marshal J J. Smiddy.

PERSONALITIES
HURON K. ASHFORD. clerk to Cir.

cult Judge Ashford, began a two
weeka' vacation today. Mr. Ashford
experts to spend the greater-- part of
his vacation at the coral gardens at
Kaneohe.

DEATH CLAIC

JAI.1ESII; BOYD

AT BIG ISLAM

Well-kno- wn Hawaiian Was
: ' Prominent in Government

Affairs Under Monarchy

The remains of James Harbottle
Boyd, who died at Waimea, Hawaii, at
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon, will ar-
rive in Honolulu in the steamer Mau-n- a

Kea tomorrow morning. No ar
rangements have as yet. been made
for th,e funeral, but it waa'announced
today that these will be comnletel
within the! next day or two.

air. Boyd was 56 years old and
was one of the best known part-Ha-waiia-

in the territory. . He was
prominent in government affairs dur-
ing the monarchy and the provisional
government He started his career
by being appointed- - clerk in the de-
partment of the interior, and later be
came a member of the; staff of King
Kalakaua and, when Sanford F. Dole
was president, was superintendent of
publicworks. His commission to Nek.
kar island with a view to annexing
that territory for Hawaii waa an inci-
dent "in hia life never to be forgotten
by kamaalnaa. . : X -

Mr. Boyd was born In Honolulu July
4, 1859, and received his education in
the local schools. He is survived by
a widow, seven children, Jamen A..
Irene, Edward, Archie, Cleghorn, Hel
en and Norman Boyd, and a brother,
Edward S. Boyd,' former land commis-
sioner. He was a brother of the late
Airs, ueorge nooenson. -

Prior to hia death 'Mr. Boyd had
y coTinected with the 'department

ago he ten tipnoiuiu tor vvaimea, tia
wail, in connection ( with the govern-

ment's defense . in the case of the
Parker Ranch against the territory, a
case for. the . settlement of certain
water rights., ;

'mAfGEr
Only 20. shares , of. stock, changed

iands at the session this morning Ha--waii-

Sugar and . Waialua being, the
only active issues while dealings in
;Waialua, Hawaiian Commercial, Oahu
Sugar aniHpnoUfitewjins.maa
the total of : 165. shares handled be-

tween .boards; ,Waialua vis doing pe-

culiar stunta ; ; Late last : week It
climbed from 2&to23 today for
23 1-- 4, ,and on, a sepond . transaction
went to 23, flati, with, closing offerings
at the latter. fisureand. no takers. The
iparket was exceptionally quiet today.

BIG RECEPTION FOR
"

HIROSHIMA VISITORS
v;'; .(;.. X-.-

A delegation of Japanese business-
men from the chamber of commerce of
the city of Hiroshima is on board the
Shinyo Mar u, due . today, on the way
to the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition at
San Francisco. Local Japanese will
tender a welcome to the visitors to-tiig-

at a big reception. i

VJEEKLY

;; WEEK ENDING

,

good
'.

Fresh Island eggs, doz . .'. .45
Duck eggs, doz. ..... :". . . . .30

,'."'';. 4

.

VEGETABLES
Beans, string, green, lb. . . . . .2 3

Beans, string, wax, lb. . ... . .3 to 4
Beans Lima, in- - pod, lb....,...... 3
Beans. Dnr-f-- . :

Maui Red, cwt... none in market
ClicOf .'Cwt . ... 4.0u

.': white, cwt . ... .5.00
dried, cwt .. 3.75

Beets- - doz. bunches ...... .. .30
Cabbage,, bag ... . ...15

doz. . bunches .40
Corn, sweet, .100 ears . to 2.00
Corn, Haw. small yellow. 38.00 to 40.00

Haw., large yellow. 36.00 to

Alligator pears, doz, 25 1.00
Bananas.. Chinese, bnch.....20 .50
Bananas, cooking, bnch....75 to

None in market
Figs, 100 .....85
Grapes, Isabella, . .8

by the meat companies dressed paid
up to 150 lbs., lb. to .12'

DRESSED
Beef, lb .... . . . .'. . .11 to .12
Veal, lb to .13

HIDES.
Steers, No. 1, lb .......
Steers, No. 2. .132

,'the are quotations feed,
small yellow, ton. 41.00 to 42.00

Corn, lage yellow, ton.40.r0 to 41.00
cracked, ton 41."fl to 42.0

Barley, ton 4 . .H1.00
Bran, ton ......32.00
Scratch food, ton 45.00

10I0BJECTS

I

TO PAVIl WORK

OW LIUbiTAWA

Twelve Voices Answer 'Yes in
One Chorus Vote of x

Approval Is Asked for :

. A dozen people, all property owners
on Lusitana street, or, representing
property owners on that highway, ap-
peared before Superintendent o Pub-
lic Works Forbes at noon today at a
public hearing which waa advertised
for that hour and all. of course, voiced
their aDoroval of the nlan v to take
about I19.O0O out of tue fund of $41,-- 1

000 made available by the last legis
lature for construction of streets in
the Auwaiolimu tract on Punchbowl,
for the hard-surfacin- g of Lusitana
street '.:' v.. .'';..'

No residents appeared to protest
against the use of the $19,000 on the
one street and two residents only ap-
peared who reside on the street pro-
per. They live in the same house
a few hundred feet mauka of Lusi-
tana street hearing was called
by Mr. Forbes and was widely advert
Used for the purpose of sounding out
the feeling of the people of Punch-
bowl with regard to the proposed Lu-
sitana street work. . -

"Are you satisfied to have $19,
000 ; of ' this. $41,000 appropriated by.
the legislature for the ; improvement
of the Auwaiolimu tract streets ex-

pended on Lusitana street r asked
Forbes. - r'r x:. X

Twelve voices said "yes.
Then Forbes, had each of those 12

men sign statements to the effect that
it was their desire that the Lusitana
street improvement should be made
in accordance with the present plans.
.These c.all for the territory pay-ihgtiy.S4- -7

of the total cost of Im-

proving trfe the county $9,
784.54 and the propeTwnera on
the makai side of the 8treeT5tW3.
it is not unlikely that the county maJ
have to pay. a larger amount that the
figures quoted owing to objections to
the assessment being expected from
a church and from ether organizations
holding Lusitana street property. . ;

C. G. Ballentyne; manager of the
Rapid Transit; Harry Strange of the
Honolulu Gas Company, Ben Hollin-ger-,

supervisor, and the city engi
neer also were present

Tourists, , officers of the army .and
navy and their and local soci-
ety folk invited to attend a dance
to given at the Moana hotel to-

morrow evening, beginning
at 9 o'clock. Adv.

j- NOTICE.
Draft No. 52, amount to $1.00, drawn

by., Haw'n Irrigation Co., Ltd., Hono--

kaa, .. on . July 1, has been lost and
therefore payment stopped. Finder
return same to F. A. Schaefer Co,
Ltd, agents. . ; 6243-3- t

REPORT

AUGUST T2,"1915;
i 1 'l- -

Young roosters, lb... .... . .35
Henc, good condition, . ... ... .25
Turkeys,' lb. .33
Ducks, Muscovy, lb......... .25 to .30
Ducks, Pekin, ....23 to .30
Ducks, Ha walian, doz . .......... 5,00

AND PRODUCE.
Peanuts, ..small, lb .. ... . . . .', . . . . . . . .3
Peanuts,, large, lb... .. . . . ... ... ..4
Onions, Bermuda, lb 1 to Z

Green, peppers, . bell, lb... ......... .6
Green peppers, chili, lb.......... 24
Potatoes, Irish, new. . ...1 to V
Potatoes, 'sweet, cwt. ...... .85 to LOO

Taro, wet land, 100 lbs. .....1.00
Taro, bunch .......... .......15
Tomatoes, lb .X.. ...... . 4
Green peas, lb. ..8 to .10
Cucumbers, dcz.. ...... 23 to .33
Pumpkins, lb .......... .1 to

Limes, 100 ............... .75 to 1.00
Pineapples, cwt ........ .......65 to 75
Pohas, lb 8 to .10
Papaias, lb k to
Watermelons, per 100. ......50 to

for by dressed weight.
Hogs, 130 lbs. and ... 11 to .1

MEATS.
Mutton, lb. . .............. .11 to .121

PRODUCE
By A. T.IQNGLEY. Marketing Superintendent.

HONOLULU WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Issued ! by the Territorial Marketing Division,

Wholesale only, :"X x '.;, .,' x-'x '; '.;,
, BUTTER AND EGGS. v,..:: '. X: ; POULTRY.
Eggs , scarce. : Demand good. Demand fat young poultry.

Island tub butter, lb. ... .28 to .29 BroUere. fat, 2 to 31bs.,....32 to 35

1

to

Small
Peas,

,
Carrots,

1.50

Corn, 38.00

FRUITS.
to
to

1.00
Breadfruit

r-i-

LIVESTOCK.
'''-V":

cattle and sheep are .not bought "it live weights. They are taken
and

Hogs, .11

......... ..12

.14
lb.

following on
Corn,

Corn,

.4.7.(Kto

When

The

all

;

plans

ladies
are

be
(Tuesday)

x'.:-

:

lb..

lb..

isU

1&

LOO

over.

for

''

Beef,

Pork, lb .......... 15 to .19

Sheep skins, each . 10 to .20
Goat skins, white, each. 10 to .30
Kips, lb ....,14

f. o. b. Honolulu.
Oats, ton .36.00 to 37.50
Wheat, ten ........ . . ..41.40 to 45.00
Middlings, ton . . . . .?.!?. to 30.0O
Hay. w heat, ton .24.00 to 2S.0(
Hay, alfalfa, ton..... .23.00 to 23.5(
Alfalfa meal, ton.. . . . .22.00 to 23.00

FIREPROOF ; .' y .... t

WE STORE EVERYTHING. -

JAMES H. LOVE

i nnrf FnnsrnAP
Luuaiuau unm
OH MAYOR'S

RULES FQRBOARD

When Mayor Lane introduces his
proposed rules for procedure by the
board of supervisors, a "warm" ses-
sion is expected. It was rumored
about the , city hall today that these
rules would be presented to the board
by the mayor at tomorrow night's
meeting..". ,.;,. v

At various meetings it was charged
by several supervisors that Mayor
Lane attempted to employ the "gag"
rule. The board Is now : conducting
its meetings under temporary rules,
those used by the former, board of
supervisors. Supervisor Logan at
last meeting moved an amendment to
the rules, of which he haj given due
notice, to change the name of th-- J com-
mittee cn public expenditures to that
of , the committee on parks, play-
grounds and purchasing agency, also
defining the duties of the new com-
mittee. Supervisor Arnold raised the
point of order that the making of new
rules had been referred to the mayor.
Logan argued that the point was not
well taken, as the charter required th
supervisors to "establish" their own
rules, and they could not delegate any
of; their duties, but City and County
Attorney Brown ruled that they coula
appoint the mayor as a committee of
one forj:the purpose mentioned, the
board to1 piass upon his report when
presented.

It was reported today that other
supervisors are holding amendments
"up their sleeves."

PITTS em G STEEL MILLS
RUNiWG-RAL- L CAPACITY

PITTSBURG, Pa. With all steel
mills running at virtually full capaci-
ty, Pittsburg's industrial situation
looks brighter than it has In more
than a year. T he United States Steel
Corporation announces that, all of
their available plants were running at
90 per cent of ingot capacity, which
means virtually full capacity. -

Export sales , never, were so lrge,
being; close to 40 per cent of total
bookings., v These orders were mostly
for war material. Unfilled orders in-

creased more than 413,000 tons, in
June. P-?, V"'. ' X:X'r.

1

U& LYGII'S :

MilESfflfillilS
Have All Gone Since Tailing

Lytlia E. Pinkham's Veg-- y '

; etable Compound. f
' Tcrro Hill, Pa." Kindly permit mo

to give youmy testimonial in favor cf
Lydia E. PInkhamTa
Vegetable; Com-
pound. When I first
began" taking it I
was suffering frcn
femalo troubles fcr
sorr--o timo and had
almost alt liida cf
acbes-7-pai- ns in low-
er,, part pf , back aad.
in sides,, and press-
ing down pains, I
could not sleep and

bad no appetite. Since I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound the aches and pains are all gone
and I feel like a new woman; I cannot
praise your medicine too highly." Mrs.
Augustus LVon, Terre Hill, Pa.'

It is true that nature and a woman's
"work has produced the grandest remedy
for woman's ills that, the world has
ever known, rrom the roots and
herbs of the field, Lydia , EL Pinkham,
forty years ago, gave to womankind

for their peculiar ills which
has proved, more efficacious than any
other combination of drugs ever com-
pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is recognized
from coast to coast as the standard
remedy for woman's ills,

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files.containing hundreds of i

thousands of letters from women seek- - !

ing health many of them openly state
over their own signatures that they have j

regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;!
and in some cases that it has saved them I

from surgical operations. j

1120 Nunanii St.-

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1281

Love's
Bakery

; I :

4 4

i i

I i I I '

MELBA
USES THE
MASON A HAM-
LIN.A

vn&r rj:; BERGSTROMj: i MUSIC CO.

HIV ('
.i.-.L- -- J

Dainty;:,
Colonial
Pumps

are the y!e

GOLONIALS low shoes for
women Summer, and we

have some .
M stunning ' models to .

show you: UTZ U DUNN CO.
Quality rings true in our pumps as inr
our entire line. Their individusl ,

daintiness of design and their pretty
fit is winning the hearts of fashionable

women. Look them over to-da- y. ; .

03.50 to 05.00

Regal Shoe S tore
Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets

1.

vxi

Why Not Have a
niade ?

We have the best material for
evening wear that is, hand-
somely embroidered pineapple
silk , .;

Price, $10 a pattern

Japanese Bazaar
Fort Street,

Opposite Catholic Church

1522: Above Hotel ISt

YOU ECNOW
THE BEST

" -.'. y xx- x'----

and: general dairy productions come from

. "Where tbc Price is Risjlit"
Phone 4225 Fort arid Rcrctania

Japanese Silk Goods and Curios
GUSA;;S::

Phonft
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WOULD HAVE 'OSTRIVHALES' TO

((EEPMSlilPSTMMJllH
Battleships With Concave Sides
.and Mirrors Also Suggested

as Means for Defense .

Hawaii need no longer fear for her
safety. On board the cruiser Mary-
land, probably due to the fact; that
two of her new ensigns come from the
TaradiBe cf the Pacific,' one of the
brilliant machinist's mates on board,
after, digesting many of the adren-ture- s

of Craig Kennedy and consum-
ing countless Fatima . cigarettes has
evolved many plans for her defense.
At first he was reluctant to part with
his ideas, but promising him a year's
subscription to whatever magazine
contains the adventuis cf Craig Ken-
nedy' and a dozen boxes of Fatimas,

. hedisclosed the following plans.
My plans' he said, carefully

thumbing the place In his book, where
he was reading of Kennedy's latest
exploit, that of saving the Maharajah
of Swat from being poisoned by dis-- l

; ; covering that bis tea came from Island
7" cf Uolonango, where his father's ene--- ..

injr dwelt, my plans are the careful
oppl.icatlcn of scientific principles and
1 'cannot imagine why someone has

.not used to ent before, they are so
simple. .Briefly, they are as follows:

'First, I would build all our bat-
tleships with concave sides, and in-

stead of painting them the usual. war
color -- 1 would have their sides very

'highly polished, so that they would
be perfect mirrors. The reason for
this would soon be apparent. The
Iconcave" mirrors, 'as. the sides would
be, would cast an Image of the ene
my's snips somewhere to the right and
front of our ships, when we were at
the proper angle. There would be the
image of the enemy's own ships and
they would imagine our ships were at
the. Various focal points. Not, only
would they be wasting their ammuni-
tion, but Just imagine the effect on a
crack fjun crew if they would seem

. to-b- e hitting what appears to be a
target and not doing any damage to
It. They Would become panic strick-
en and shoot all over the ocean. '
VI would also carry this plan into
effect at night by simply getting a
sufficient quantity, of phosphorus and
placing it around 'all the various is-
lands of the group, always keeping a
sufficient supply at Pearl Harbor to
allow thl3 to be replenished at Inter
vals.. At night the waters so polluted
with phosphorus would become highly
phosphorescent and this pbosphores

. cence wouid . acttbe samelas if the
sun was shining. ,

"An '. additional plan I. have to aid
In this deception as to our actual po-
sition is this:; I .would hire Matthew.

; son. Coombs, Walsh and Wood and
probably four or; five 6thers of the
best, baseball pitchers Hying. These

. men I would detail at' the various
: training stations. You know, to pitch
, either an "out" or "in" curve it is

. necessary to Impart a' certain rotary
. motion 'to : the ball - I should estab
r Hsh the rating of shellmen and :pow- -

dermen and have. these men. trained
by these crack pitchers to Imparl the

- necessary rotary motion' to the shell
mid powder as it is loaded4 into our
guns. 'These curves break sharply,

.a and in the same manner, a shell fired
"with the necessary rotating impulse
would go straight until it was about
abreast of the enemy's ships and then
break suddenly and come at them

. from the side. The enemy couldn't
tell where the shots were coming from
and that would soon mean complete
demoralization." . -

Here Hank - Kello paused long
enough to light another Fatima, and
after a few puffs, continued'
' , "One ot my 'other plans ; would
away with the necessity planting
mines all around the various harbors.
Instead of mines I would plant gigan
tic, exhaust blowers all around, plac
ing them in large squares.' .Let us im
sglne for an instant, that the enemy
comes 'within the radius of 'one of
these plants. At a given signal all the
exhaust fans in the neighborhood are

, set off full ', blast ...This ... naturally
would make - a large hole on the su-

rface of the ocean, ..Not only, that, but
it would also create a vacuum. It is
a well known physical fact that water
wiir follow the point of least pressure,

. in other words, all the surrounding
water would tend to fill in this hole in
the water. The force behind it would
bo so great that it would be impos-
sible for the enemy's ships "withdraw

from the whirlpool and they
would irresistibly be dragged Into this
hole.

In view of the recent discussions
about submarines, J have not neglect-
ed that important point in my plans.
First, .1 would employ Dr. Hprnaday,
the curator of the New York 00, and
together with Burbank, have him. de-
velop a.hybrid whale, a combination
of whale and ostrich, an 'ostriwhale'
I would call iL 1 would only use the
long neck of the ostrich and have the
hybrid so bred that this neck would
appear on the snout of the whole! in'
the same manner as the hern on the1
unicorn. - .This naturally would assume,
the dark gray, color of. the whale, and
every, time a school of these whales
came up to blow the enemy . would
imagine it .was a fleet of submarines
end flee with all possible haste from
that vicinity. By breeding. sufficient
numbers of these ostrlwhales I would
have them all around the islands and
insure our safety.

- '"Knowing the great tendency bar
nacles have for being attracted. to the
sides of ships, especially, in trop'.cal

climates, I would lay in a large supply
cf barnacles indigenous to these wat-
ers. Then, in time of battle 'I would
simply coat the warhead of , the tor-red- o

with these.. Exceedingly' sim-pi- e.

The barnacles would be attract-e- ?

to the sides of the enemy's ships
and it would be Impossible to miss."

Invitations for the Maryland ball to
be held at the Young Hotel , roof gar-
den Wednesday have been issued and
nearly every one has been distributed!
Dy tnis time, invitations were sent
tc the queen, the governor, mayor and
heads of military and ' naval depart-
ments In and around Honolulu, and it
is believed that about 1500 people will
attend the ball. "

The decoration committee will start
work on the roof garden ' Wednesday
morning, and from that time juntll the
grand march at 8:30, they4 will be
busy transforming the halls and roof
garden, so that they will be a mass of
signal flags, together with the Mary-
land's colors blue and ' gold

itideliuits
mvmm

cenes
. T

Too much swill .jnadeAi Mun
work later man a o ciock Saturday
collecting It, and Officer" Joe" Perry
arrested the Celestial, t;

Aka Kukai was taken to Queen':
hospital Saturday, having' been
brought here on the Mauna Kea from
Kchala, Hawaii. Dr. Bond . had the
man sent to the hospital for medica
attention.

Helen Miguel's familiar face again
illumined the dingy : walls of police
court Saturday. Police Judgo Mon
sarrat ordered that she' be the
guest of the city bastlle for the next
10 days. Asked which appearance, this
was, police officers said they thought
It was Helen's hundred and .first ar
rest for Intoxication, but .that they
had lost count -

; r : - v

George E. Fields, a negro soldier in
Company D, 25th Infantry, wanted to
see how quick, the fire engines could
travel, so he turned In a false alarm . at
10:50 o'clock Friday night from a box
at King and Llliha streets. He found
the fire department was right quick at
responding, but ithat the police -- were
quicker. Geprge was turned over: to
the military authorities in police court
Saturday.- - V 'J;

" Free room rent and board will b
the portion of John PolllU for another
30 days. ' Pollltz' was released from
Jail only, three days "ago," after serving
30 , days ' for drunkenness. He cele
brated his freedom tiy collecting hion-e- y

enough to go on a luscious spree
and found himself in police court Sat
Vtday. i Hiss appearanpe wDl ? no
doubt be greeted, to quote "Tad " by
the familiar phrase, ; '"Officer, he's in
again. - , , '

WILL MAKE PLANS FOR
DANCE IN SEPTEMBER

i A rousing meeting of members' of
the Kamehameha Alumnt Association
will be held in the club house, 1337
Fort street, tonight, at which Ime
definite plans will be made for the
benefit concert and dance to be given
in the Phoenix, hall the evening of
September 4. ,The proceeds of the
dance will be used to start a building
fond for tho erection of a new dormi-
tory 'to replace the one which now
stands-i- n 'the rear of the club house.
'The concert promises .to be one of

the best of its kind ever given ; in
Honolulu. Tha 'Kamehameha Instru
mental Club,4 lately formed under the
direction of John Walamau, and 'the
Hawaiian band, secured through the
courtesy ; of Mayor Lane, will play.
Tonight the

s members, of; the. associa-
tion will be divided .into five teams
o canvas .the city" with concert 'tic

kets. E. C. Webster, president of Ka-
mehameha,' and 1st Lieut A. J. Booth,
commandant, will speak. "

. ; :

LOOK FOR NEW RECORD
:

of
TO WRITE FOR 'EXAMS'

Deputy City and County Clerk
Henry Van Gieson said this morning
that he expects a record number to
file applications to take the civil ser
vice examination at McKInley High
school on "Thursday evening, August
26, for positions' in the police and Are :

departments." ;. ' '
-

The time limit Is not until Tuesday ,

afternoon, 'August 24, at 4 o'clock for
the filing of ; applications, "but already
73 had taken out blanks at an early
hour today. This number probatly
will he swelfed close to the 100 mark ;

before the county clerk's office closes
this afternoon.

KNIGHTS CLEAR NZARLV .

30 AT GOOD CONCERT

Nearly $30 was secured as a resv.lt
of Saturday night's concert he!i ty
the orsanization in" CccT:e l.all, 't s
Knigcts or Kanr.e::?.ir.ea re t

day. The rrcrara wes :..
Ene, all ty; .3 cf V - C ''
beautiful rr. :;o c:
seated.

Ar-:- -

ARf.lY UOTES

. Special Orders No. 175 and 176. re
ceived today at, U. S. army headquar
ters; a number of officers now or for-
merly stationed In' the .Hawaiian De
partment, are mentioned, as follows:

Capt. Gecrge D. Freeman of the
Quartermaster Corps, on arrival at
San Francisco about September 15 wil
proceed to Fort H. G. , Wright. New
York.

Capt. Charles T. Harris, Jr., of the
Ordnance Department, who Is now in
the East, i9 given orders to proceed
to PIcatlnny Arsenal, Dover, N. J., on
official business, and to return to his
proper station ' on the completion ot
hJa there.
' Capt Ralphh B. Lister of the Quar
termaster Corps is relieved from duty
in the Hawaiian Department and will
leave on the transport sailing from
Honolulu October 5 or thereabouts, for.
San Francisco, reporting there for fur--

ther orders. "

'Capt" Calvin D. Int. Quartermaster
Ccrps, Presidio of Monterey, will re
port to the commanCrag officer at Fort
McDowell, f 'al., who will send him to
Honolulu cn the first transport to
report for duty with Bakery Company

Sgt Frank G. J. Murray,' Quarter
master Corps, Fort Ruger, Hawaii, will
be sent on the September transport
to Fcrt M cDowell, CaU to report to
the commanding officer, who will send
him to Fort D. A. Russell, Wy6 for
duty as overseer. ,

; Y'"

Sgt Timothy J. Cavanaugh, Quarter-
master Corps, will be ' transferred to
Fort Ruger to. take Sgt Murray's place
as overseer. v' '

v

Headquarters Hawaiian Department,
; Honolulu. H. T., Aug. 14, 1915.

General Orders No 5. '

In compliance with paragraph 30,
Special Orders No. 15G, War Depart-
ment current series. Major Ernest B.

Goso, inspector general, is announced
as department Inspector, with station
In this city, relieving LIeut.-co- i. Jonn
B. McDonald, inspector general.

By command of Major-gener- al Car-
ter; " "' ''V "r

: . ARTHUR S.:CONKUN,
Major, General Staff,

v Chief of Staff.
' :'"' r ''Official: V. '

ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL,
Adjutant General, ; :

Department Adjutant

I FORTDE RUSSY NOTES .1

Fort De Russy Was allotted ' li men
from the Coast Artillery recruits who
arrived last .week on the Thomas.. Six
went to- the

- -
55th and

. ..
five to" the .10th

-

Company, v ;.;'. -- '',; '.

Proof firing of the new 14-inc- h. gun
will probably take place in Septem-
ber. It will be" held in the day time,
and three' shots will be fired. The
eun could be 'used ' now in an emer- -

eenc .though, placed k on the tru--

nions only last Thursday. It is still
to be painted. . .

timbers from ' the big cradle In
which the "new 14-inc- h '; gun " arrived,
will

'
be" used for the ' construction - of

a new raft. in the'De Russy pool. ' It
will be anchored 50. or. 100 yards t

out
from the . new pier. A ' dlying pier
will also , be constructed ""spoil, . with
a maximum height of 20 feet ;

?

A-- : two weeks' trip' to.ihe Island of J

Hawaii for the 10th Company of Fort
De Russy is' planned by Nor
ris Stayton, rfor. the first week, in
December. The plans of Captain Stay- -

ton ar, a. day and night in Hiloi sev-er- al

diy8 at Kllauea,; a day and night
at Mauna Kea and a day and nignt
at the Kona district Then a perma
nent camp .wUThe'niade, and the rest

--time win be In'hlklngpf the .spent
from ; blace" to' place,' seeing afl the
beauties 'of - Hawa'ii."Tne company will
be accompanied '. by an ' array escort
wakonAto carry food 'supplifis and the
boys. blanket rolls. ' lV

'The 'men will be given the freedom
pf holidays, allowing them, to leave
camp and go where they pleass. ;-- Am
munition" wllr be ' taken " fcr - those
desiring- -, to hunt ' Everybody r locks
forward to' the trip, and the men ex- -

pectto enjoy ; themselves to the ut--

PRESENT. BQ"0 HOLDERS
iTO 6 ET F 1 ST , C ! ! ' : i 0 E s

SvATjEL5Fi;o::H;issuE
';' '' v- - .''?-:'

.Present owners cf 'the JCGO.CCO issua
60V Mutual sTeleplione Company

bonds, which issue la'to be recnllci
October 1 ;.ot .this ..year, will te r ven
preference in the eisrcition cf
000 worth cf the newly nulLc;:::!
ssue cf 5 bends. Ar;'.!cat:c;.3'fcr
he new izsue," v.i:!ch vill tzll zt

T101.50,'wiU te received Hp to end 1.1

eluding August 21, ani.t:li:rs .ct.tti
old-issue- , if ttey so dzzire, rrry rvr-chas- e

,an eq-- al nun"; er cf t:- - "3. rf
the ,ne.w, .';:r witch tl :-

-t.

will be rr.r ! 2 rr s r v tu" ;;...;rs.
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FLORAL EMBLEM

Australia,' according to the Mid-Pacif- ic

Magazine for September, is set-
ting an example worth following.- - The
leading article In the magazine tells
the. story of the struggles of W. J.
Sowden, for more than a decade to
have 'Australia adopt the golden wat-
tle as the national emblem of the is-

land continent and the 1st day of Sep-
tember as Wattle Day.

Now on September 1, every loyal
son of Australia wears a spray of
wattle in his button-ho- l The yellow
wattle forms the color-cove- r of . the
Mid-Pacif- ic Magazine for September.
Perhaps with this incentive, Hawai
may be induced to establish a loca
Hibiscus Day, " -

The September "Mid-Pacific- " is also
filled with Hawaiian articles; there is
a story on Maul by Jack London
something about the coffee of Kona
by Prince J. K. Kalanlanaoie; a very
interesting and Instructive article by
E. A. Cooper on the size of Hawaii;
description of the ascent of Kaala by
R. E. Lambert; an article on the Jap
anese In Hawaii by Sydney L. Gulick;
the continuation of the "Log of the
Snark," by Charmlan Kittredge Lon
don ; descriptions of travel in Japan
Sumatra, Alaska, French China, Aus
tralia, South America, the South Sea
Islands, and other parts of the Pa
cific, as well as an; interesting article
by1 Alexander Hume Ford on tne Ma
deira of the Pacific, Bhowing how Fun
chal, Madeira, has made the best o
her advantages to attract the tourist

HOPING TO TAKE

RAGS TO liAOA I

1 1

C. K.Al will deliver the address at
the Pan-Pacif- ic luncheon tomorrow at
noon, as this will be Chinese Day, Mr.
Al will tell ;what the Chinese have
done, for Hawaii and why-- ' Hawaii ; Is
better ofC becaiiieVofthe' coming of
the . Chfhese, !and ' then some of the
other : fhjlf-niinu- te i speakers ' will ; tell
whatHaVilfhas done for the Chinese
and. Why 'they 'are better off because
they h&ye 'come toJHav.alt .

' ' :
At tne meeting tomorrow plans" will

be discussed for representation at the
Civic Convention on Kauai in Septem
ber. A- - speaker win pe selected from
each of the tPaciflc nationalities to
represent .the Pan;Paclflc i movemeht
and thov committees for 'maklne: the
ClagsreferSetineratrh state' and Ina- -

lion or'.ine.aciic ..win f ne appoiniea
and asSred to accelerate tHelf work, so
mat x lag - uay may oe ceieoraiea De--

lore jne ;.uivic convention on ivauai
takes.'place 'and the flag3 taken to the
convention.-- , it' is oropesea to have a
five by seten foot flag for each Pacific
nationality and these will decorate the
dlnihg:h"airdurlnt7tbe","tmeetln. ,1 ?

he'lunchepn.tomoro.w will be held
In the gyjrnasiinn cf theY. M. C. A- -
aa ". Cook. li'all'. Una "nrriVPff Jam nmall
nd"as the'jrvmnasium'fa further from

the: noise of the', itreel . the ' speakers'
will , find It, much easier to speakl ;

PO C K ET I C K i fi G
.
f J Q 7

WIS POPULAR PASTIME

T Thrca casesi cf pocket picking have
been reported to ihe" police, all occur-iin-g

yeEterday. ' r " ;

While . travelins' from this city to
MollIIll on the Waialae line," Tanaka,
a Japanese,'., had $74 - taken from his
pccketHe offered tie police a regard

of $25 if t-- ey
' wozjd End the

mcney. ..
" : v -

.

During ' the incipient riot at Aala
Park, yesterday 'afternoon,' a Chinese
youth tcMthe relics Ecme'one frisk-
ed h'ra for his wttct, "contalalr.3; a
check and nearly ;i3 'cash.' ?; -

M. Kawamcto vz.3 luckier. . Vhen
a Filipino named 1 iacfJd started pick-
ing his pocket in a crowd near the
Japanese "temple cn fL'eleo lane, tLe
son'cf Nipon:rnf3ed uproar, with
ta result that ric;Jo Was causht a
seccr.i "after he "'away 'his
i'l-ctte- Ioct

BOYSHOT
T.ict-.ar- d .llicef.-'t-

'

r.ine-yea- r cld sca
cf rcrifr'Rice cf Ltt:ue, Kauai, was
wc'r-ie-d hi; the 'r ler .last .Thurs-t.ccidental- ly

c':y .y a sliot r ctts-- i
cl the . cf : Percy Lj J-.- 3'

&tc, cna of his rates'. " ' '

TI.2 load of : " 1 r.at spread, tut
el ui the'tcy': . .t: tullctwise, and
1.::. '.j a glcinci ; . c :zl just ' unier
ti.3 skin:' The I v.3 i: :a:c stately
t.-

-' .a to the he :
-.i; cnJ put irJsr

it. care of Dr. i . . who reported
I.i 1 c:t cf da:: . 'cn'the following
; . '. c. ; ''' -

, Leah! Chapter No. J,
t
O. E. S-- , .will

hold a regular meeting tonight at 7:30
o'clock. '::.':'.;;(:'.;:".'

So far this month 19 actions for di-

vorce have been filed in the circuit
court This brings the total for the

'year to 299. r

The report . of Walter F, Cocmbs,
temporary administrator of the estate
of M. Blanche Coombs, was filed in
circuit court today.

An order to show cause against the
III 1 t tu. ll-.I- tJ. I I

uucitx iu me vow ui Aiauiut uucas
against Albert Lucas, ' divorce, was
dismissed by Circuit Judge Whitney
today.;;;;';-':'-

Yesterday "was one of the hottest
days of the summer, the thermometer
registering 85 at its highest point
People thronged 'the beaches or went
motoring to escape the beat.

L. Apana. the guardian of Loo Lay
Lan, has filed the final accounts of
the estate in tue circuit court The
accounts show receipts of 910,200.0$
and expenditures of $7820.75.

' On the ground of non-suppo-rt Eliza-
beth Keola was .granted f a divorce
from John Keola by Circuit Judge
Whitney today. It was ordered that
the libellant receive custody of the
minor child and that Keola pay ' at-
torney's fees In the sum' of $50.
'.;: ' - -- 7. : ..'.

Manuel C. Guindinho, figuring re-
cently In the divorce case with Maria
da Costa Guindinho, has been ordered
to pay alimony of .$5 a week ! to his
wife, together with a temporary fee
of $25 to the attorney, and . the costs
of the court ;.;'-'.'- ;.. :':- V

.' A Japanese named Unda was seri-
ously hurt Saturday afternoon at the
LIbby, McNeill &" Libby cannery at
KalihI. ' .While sweeping he slipped
and fell, striking his head on the ce-

ment7 and fracturing his skuwll. He
was removed to Queen's hospital. ?

Big crowds " attended the ' annual
feast of the Lady of the Mount in the
upper Kallhiv valley "Saturday night
The feast' was in full sway aga!n Sun-
day afternoon, the sale of sweet bread
and, other edibles and of fancy work,
notions and curios, constituting' the
major part of the celebration. ?'

; When James McQueen was divorced
recently by Lillian McQueen he was
ordered by the court to" pay attorney's
fees In the sum of $25. " As he paid
only $10 : of' the ' amount, an order
to show .cause hustled him into Judge
Whitney's court Saturday,' where; he
made good the $15. " The order - was
dismissed. .' ;v;t'i" "'" ;'' ' "

Since the first of the month 75 ac
cidents have occurred In Honolulu and
yfcinity,aceordItf to--a ; report - off"file
at the oTflce 'of the 'accident board.
Many of the accidents, however, were
cf a 1 trivial '.nature, the persons In
jured recovering, within a few days
after the accident

The. case of the city and county of
Honolulu against the Oahu Sugar
Company, r a bill ; for injunction, was
dismissed in Circuit Judge; Stuart's
court today for want of prosecution.
The etty; and county sought to enjoin
the .company from destroying and
otherwise Interfering with ornamental
trees on . the government road atEwa.

An automobile, driven by J. H. Ka
Valuhau, backed off the Kinau wharf.
Pier 12, yesterday, . and ' dropped into
SO feet of water.' Kawaauhau jumped
and saved himself just as the car was
leavl- -' the pier. Tula is the same

ictlle that fizured in' the tila-u- p

at nalua last Sunday, ; It will be
raiei today. - V '

U. A.' De: thitt and D. William. Dcu- -

thitt cf Ilcnclulu have cr rized a
heatrical cc:".:pany in Nev Yc:k city

f;f tr.3. tres:atat;:n in YauJ:vitt3 cf -

"r play, "Tts Cpirit - of Hawaii:'
r.caeirsal3 ara'L.tn? held 'in ' the
Standard theater. The play wa3 first
presented to an evince in tbg Opera
IIco3e cf thi3 city early tl;i3 ytart It
received A local ity

at the time.

n ....I!
1 . . J

-- RounJ ta Li-- rJ Li auto, JI.CO,
Levis statics. rL:r:iii; a:."" .

Th3 latcrt ftrett end (!rer3.hat3 for
II iss ii3 ,v arrivaii z.1 Miltcn & Par- -

Taa G:oiin, only . exclusive corset
in Honolulu; absolutely new 1315

h23- - reduced frcn Si 0 to
o i.aU rclac: I frcrn

?3.E3 to t2.ll. Le-d- iaj Lat cl.aers,
Z2 Tcrt Et., cr?. Convent adv.
It's net enly, the actual aacunt cf

cesily , satlars you" de
posit "with Eisic? &'Co. that counts
t s also the tLaracter you build along

with the tank account. '""''' "' "

-- .'.rr vJ.v. i u
-l (T 'l '

.4m ir -

Aluminum Ware
Perfect Goods at Startling Prices:

Saucepan and Cover. ........... . ..$1X0 tach
Double Boiler .. ........ . ........... ............. .. 1.5D each

--Quarts Tea Kettle. . ..... .......... . .. ........... . .. 2.74 each

Kitchen Set 8 Pieces, consists of: "

Eight-inc- h cake pan, pie plate, cake turner, measuring cup, aktm-nie- r,

ladle soup strainer, 2 quart pudding pan ............ ..U00 set

W. W. Dimond & Co., Id.,
The House of Housewares .

'

63-6- 5 IZxzz Ct.

y'Tr-"-r"T'r"'r7'J!-
"i"

.......

mm
MOTQU LUNCHEON

TRUNKS vHCV

8raart leather covered motor
trunks in three sizes with
handsome fittings for complete.

meal service. v '

-- TV

u
n 1

Vralue

fey--- "

r-- -
.

The original , liose. Six pairs
$1.50 and if they wear into. holes within
months you get new ones free.

Hotel Ewa

1

THREE

Ten partly-furnishe- d rooms, two baths (Hund 1:

er), hardwood floors, all mosquito-proo- f. .c'

yard kept by owner. Keeaumoku street .
' ' '

,E:tbcl

Jq cttcni to C:cl:irj end Ccilizj; x,

Ui t--ii. Uul,UUi0 t,U-U.- vid
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....... frA -

Drvrr--tt 5 : : ; J
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Quality : ' Variety hp1

guaranteed '

Largo

noiuG3,

-
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of Fort 1 -
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.Street

L.vuuV Cu

Carriers

COAL

4

J
: i

coxa cc:rac::r3, eic.
:zny rccial frr.cticns. ztq the fc::t

fcr t tzX nzzX cntcrt-.inncn- :. 7e olzo nnintsin excellent
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RILEY H. ALI EN . . . .
MONDAY.. AUfsrsTifvinis.-

TACOMA'S EXPERIENCE

Kmphasis.ujon I he ixkmI of spwial training
for mtinicijal officials is the Vtrikinpr featnre
of the letter published in another column today
from Mayor Kaweett of Tacoina. This letter is
third in the series secured by Ue Star-bulleti- n

as suggestions for Honolulu's coming charter
conventionand is not below the others in point
of timely interest and ertinent discussion.

AVhat is nteded today is ex)erts in govern- -

ment," epitomizes the Tacoma executive's idea,
and he elaborates it further as follows:

The one great thing in all municipal ad-

vances today, It seems to me, is to get the idea
recognized that municipal government is a spe-

cial vocatjpn requiring specia vision, grasp
find experience. V And he looks on Tacoma 's
live years 6 4Utv;ommJ8sion form, as a Htep to
ward the city manager plan. '

Indeed,' when a '.city finds out that it needs
expert municipal training in its public officials,
the city manager plan follows as logically as
day follows night. .., . : ;L

Mavor Fawcett's letter is worth while
re-readi- ng and reading again. He warns

charter-maker- s against going too much into de-

tail. The details should be left to the wisdom
of the citysjegislative bodj',, whatever that is
to be called. Frame the cliarteron broad.lines.
Let the ofirials, take a short cut to results, if
they wish to bi(t demand real results! , .' .

That is the view of Tacoma s executive after
the North west city has had five years of com-

mission government. He believes in the newer
charter fonns, and even the mistakes of the
commission form, have shown .its superiority
to t he old long-ball- ot plan. 7

LIANN NOT MENTIONED

Congressman James H.. Mann of Chicago is
rather neglected in a recent; editorial of 'the
Chicago Tribune on Illinois 'favorite' sons'?
who may (be: the 'tenter of ; presidential boonis.
The Illinois congressman, who .recently visited
Hawaii Js not even mentioned in the editorial;

If Illinois is to present a favorite sbtt to t

Kcpublicair national convention it must be, ap
parent to. any one who will take an instant's
reasonable view of the situation that there is
only one possible candidate in this state. He
is Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman. By the sim
ple processes of elimination for good cause of
one sort or another every other mentionable
Republican goes out and Sherman alone re-

mains, y " Y';"V: V
"There'is no one other than Sherman in Il-

linois wbp is worth the mention before the next
.Republican national convention. He may or
may not be. He has had long service and has
talent and character. He is known. ' He is not
ephemeral. The savvy of the nation might rec-

ognize bim. It,miglit not. But it will not rec-

ognize any other person in Illinois,- in our
opinion

LACK OF TtAM-WOR-
K.

Controversv between' citv officials and cer--

lam citizens over recent road-wor- k lias now
reached the stage of legal Verbiage so profuse
anil. prmuuim huh ine uiuiuai v iiA(ia; ri. uw s
not take he trouble to follow it.

What the taxpayer realizes is that almost at
tiie outset) of their administration the mayor,
supervisors and engineer have failed to satisfy
a large number of the property-owner- s of the
city in the application of the local improve--

; ment laws. .T "r.-- i i.

i; .There i. division even on Jje board .of 'supers
visors. One. member. tells the Star-Bulleti- n he
is thoroughly in disagreement with the large
account of city money spent ou ostensible

".'maintenance . and repairs," believing that

ed. HeVis convinced the monev should have
been conservcnl for use in paying the city's part
of imnrovements under the fronta ire-ta- x law
and thus encouraging abutting property-own- -

ers to par-tnei- r part. .? - .

Regardless of the outcome of the so-call- ed

fof raco n ft w In rtnrf nil I lnnnf irn unit tlio
supervisors must reach a definition of "main
tenance and repairs' V which will give more as-

surance io the public that they intend to carry
out their platfonu pledges in a vigorous and
progressive spirit. When members of the
board continually in private conversation com- -

a lack of harmony is indicated which bodes no
good. It is this constant iamire to do

and get results under the present elective
-- stem tHat is swinging more and more conser- -

vAtive toward a charter that wil
eliminate sonie of the for oliiics
Too such are being seized

"HUMANITY FIRST' IN SERBIA.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MOXDAY.

EDITOR
Honolulans

opportunities
opportunities

Humanity Fi rs t, as President Wil son
has been aptly epitomized, is surely the

watch word of . American effort in Serbia.

AT'fi FST 1 fi. 1013:

many

' ' '
stand

None of the belligerents but Great Britain
could spare time to succor, scarcely even to
pity, little Serbia in the midst of awful miserie
It fell to Americans to step into the breach
Xow the London office of the Associated Press
sends out a statement which speaks very high
1 v .of t he A m eri can , work. 1 1 is based on t he
following report from the British Red Cross:

'"The work of the Americans alreadv chal
lenges comparison with what the British work
ers have :dohe, and it promises soon to outstrip
us. An international. sanitary commission,'."of
which Sir Balph Paget is chairman, has been
established at Nish. Under it the general med
ical and sanitary work of the country has been
roughly apportioned between the different co-

operating nations. France has charge of the
northern half of the countnvand the United
States of the south. Nish and its immediate
neighborhood is under the Russians. The Brit
ish have had the care gf the army and most of
the hospital work,; except what the Serbians
themselves are doing.

"This plan is working smoothly and well;
but the share of the burden which the United
States h bearing continually increases, and will
increase. Dr. I Richard Strong head of the
American sanitary commission, is an excep-
tional man of wide experience, and he has be
hind him the 'practicallv unlimited resources
of the wonderful Rockefeller; foundation.

''"The United States, however, is the only
nation which at the moment can spare an al
most unlimited suirply of doctors. A party of
25 additional American doctors is exacted
shortly at Salonika. They are; the advance
guard of a contingent of 150 or more. As they
land they, will be detached; singly and in twos

are most needed.
"The typhus has now been reduced. to such

most begins to speak of it in' the past tense,
although there 'will1 be many' thousands of
deaths'from it yet. The total number during
the winter and spring was well over 200,000.

'There are; now 420' British doctors and
nurses in Seroia. There have been no new
wounded for some five months; typhus and
typhoid have declined until they are no longer
a serious public menace,' and cholera however
anxiously awaited, has not yet arrived:". ;

.

When the German government is made, to
realize that the president does not really nean
in his attitude :: that the submarine warfare
must stop, exceptjifgainst American ships' and
otir citizens; it is reasonable to expect that Ger-

many will concede our contention. : L am quite
sure she will, after due reflection. Henry
clews. i; v- -:

Big strikes in Chicago and New York have
recently been settled by. arbitration. It would
In? a good thing if jmblic service corporation
franchises in Hawaii" should provide for com-

pulsory arbitration in case of seriqus labor dis
putes that reach the point of strike or lockout.

. Members of the Bar Association have a right
to feel gratified that the attorney-gener- al

agrees with them in recommending reappoint-
ments to ; the Hawaiian bench. The Associa-
tions indorsements are non-partisa- n and fair.

This is the week for the president's confer-
ences on national defense. Logically it is also
the week for the pacifists to howl.

Democratic efforts to make the income tax
yield more will be received with but doubtful
enthusiasm.

Kvidentlv Attornev-enera-l Gregorv sees a
difference between
counter.

the and the pie- -

Question: Can Edison invent some; way
applying a Maxim silencer to Bryan!

of

Russia's "strategical retreat" is rapidly
to extremes.

4 Deserving Democrats " must cont inue to be
deserving. -

Naturallv
bawl.

bench

the war-babi- es loose a terrific

JOHNSON COMES

FROM CAPITAL

TO EXPERIMENT
I-- Warren the; law.

cn

DOLE. In company
.Maxwell O. Jobnfeon appointed , Deputy Clerk Davis and Court Re-chem- ist

of the federal agricultural ex- - porter Scares, his gene to Hilo. r

station hre in place of Wil- - ;

liana T. .McGeorge. who has gene- - to W. W. THAYER, secretary of the
the ccast, has arrived and taken up j territory, will leave next . November
his work. ,

" ; for San Francisco on a business trip
Mr. Johnson comes from Washing- - to the at the Panama-ten- .

I), where he has been employ-- ; 1'acific exposition.
in special analytical work for the i

department of agriculture: He is a 1 SERGT. AND AIRS. WILLIAM II.
graduate of Purdue University of La-- 1 LOPER, at 1 "-

-' South King
fayette, Ind., and also has a degree street, celebrated quietly with their
from the George Washington Univer- - j Immediate and personal friends the
sity'cf Washington. C. 24th anniversary of their marriage at

Agent J..M. Westgae says the office I West Point. N. Y on August I'k
is running short-hande-d now because i

of the fact that several of the em-- ! . DR. GEORGE IK HUDDV. who has
ployes have gene on or have
changed to other , places cf employ-
ment. F. Clowes of Glenwood. Ha-
waii, has gene to I.ahainaluna as in-

structor in. the schools. His place Ii
to be tilled by ; J. B. Thompson, who
will come froni the coasL

:

'

m
:a

J. E. Higgins rs in the states is 1 f" oa tour or the United
at takine bis vacation. His t f6 Pcts to four
first after leaving here months.
sbent in an investigation of I
methods of cold storage for pineapples ADOLPH F. has been ap--

r.ther Hawaiian fmiti. . .
; pointed district deputy siiDreme chan- -

, m i m
' '

. i eellor of the Knights of Pythias

LEILEHUA SHOW HOUSE
CROWDtU FOR SUNDAY Pel- - Gertz past of

NIGHT, PERFORMANCE:

the management of William
Prestidge of the Bijcu' theater," the
Schofleld officers, soldiers and1 some
citizens of Honolulu , last night ' wit
nessed a vaudeville show at the Lei-lehu- a

show house such as is not' very
often seen the territory; J

Tbe first person on the; program
was Miss E. Mellar of San Francisco,
who sang and won extraordinary ap

; She was obliged to sing four
other rags as Mccres. . One reel - of
motion pictures; was. thrown on the
screen then the clever Aflaue
Sisters walked out on the

The Aflague Sisters are well known
at Leilehua, having: made several ap-
pearances there ' beforeon Sunday:
nights. They - sang . "Dancing - the
Blues Aaway,". Tin . Or t My Way to
Dublin Bay,"; and other favorites, i

After the next two. reels of pictures
the Aflague Sisters. .to-- please : the
crowd, sang a couple vy. of .Hawaiian
songs, accompanied by. a" ukulele play
ed by Miss Lncile Aflguej "v r r

Bob Cunningham of San v Frarcisco
showed his ability as a comedian last
night. He cracked sonseuery. good
jokes and sang some comical songs

Next on the" pTogrMtrl rwaa" '.'Rob
Smith, with : very strong' who
pulled out nails v that tightly
driven into wood, bent iron rods and
did "various other .stunt r.,with ' his
teeth.5 ";v'r; -- urr -- ,;

CAMP AT PENINSULA
CONTINUES POPULAR

v ; - j i r

"Haloipua," the Y. W. C. A. summer
camp at the Psninsula, continues to
be a very popular place for vacation
stays and week end trips, according
to Miss C, B. of the women's
association, who leaves this afternoon
to relieve Miss Leonora Andersen, the
physical director, who is. in charge, of
the place. ; y" . :"

. i :

Others who are for the
Peninsula are Miss
Dieckmann, the new educational sec
retary, Miss Hilton, Miss Gomes, Miss
Buck and Mrs. Cooper.

Among the over-Sunda- y guests were
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Jackson, Mrs.
Gage. Mrs. Keating, Miss Ethel Keat
ing, Miss Anderson and Miss Then.

It is the plan of. the association of
ficers to keep the camp running until
after Labor Day if possible. Swim
ming, tennis, croquet, canoeing and
yachting are all helping to make the
days and nights delightful. . "

mm m --r
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TOP ROAD PASS a
TO BE GIVEN ONLY TO a

MOUNTAIN RESIDENTS a
v Assistant Superintendent . of a
Public Works A. C. Wheeler an- - a

a ncunced this morning that resi-- a
a dents cn Round Top Tantalus a
a will be the only ones to whom a
a passes will be issued to travel on a
a the new Round Top road. a

These passes are now ready a
a for distribution. .A gate has been a
U built at the start of the road a
a and only those with passes will a
a be allowed on the highway. a
a Those getting passes must sign a
a theirwillingness to bear all re-- a

sponsibility for accidents while a
a on the road. superintendent i
a Forbes, said today that in a few a
a days the Round Top road will be a
a connected with the Tantalus a
a road. - a
auattaaaaazsnaxttxtttin

EORRENTi'OR

J. - of firm' of
Sin 1th. Warren and Sutton- - is in Ha-
waii- business.''

JITDGK with

periment

Hawaii building

ed

residing

D.

vacations

A.

plause.

Chandler

figured territorial olitics for
many years, m l prepar- -
ing to embark cn the Matson steamer
AUnca tomorrow , for the mainland,
Dr. Huddy will attend the dentists'
convention in San Francisco and at
Its conclusion. September 10, he will

and States,
present return in about

month was
'varicus

GERTZ
nnd

for

Under

and
stage.

jaws,
were

leaving
today Anetta

ROUND

and

ionoiulu

! the territory, the place of A.
Angus, whose term of office has

Mr. is chancellor

in

in B.
ex- -

tne wuiiam McKInley Lodge No. 8.
The Pythians have been negotiating
for the use of the seven-ree- l story of
Damcn and Pythias, produced by tha
Universal Film Cominy; and expect
to show it here during the latter part
of September. ; 1

LllHi INI IDVII-WC- J

SHERIFF ROSE: No,1 I haven't
answered - Gen. Carter's : luau letter
yet. . ':;'o u:

MAYOR LANE: . I have not for-
gotten that park proposal of the
Bishop -- estate and this : morning 1

held an informal conference over it
with my advisers. V ,

C. K. Al: By next week we
should begin getting , letters 'front the

LChinese of the flooded districts, tell
ing us of the viork done by thi? first
money we sent to help them. , ; . .

- J. A. M. JOHNSON: I am an-
nouncing that on and after . Wednes-
day, September 1, 1915, I will be with
the Schumaa Carriage Company of
Honoliira,;. where ray friends can :a
ways find me with a: smile, .r .

D.' L. CONKLING: When I look
at the amount . of money I have col;
lected in license fees thi9 year, 'a 'reef
ord amount even for a full year, I feel
fatlsfiedj but If the supervisors will
give me that "tin Lizzie I asked for,
I will increase the fund by $33,000
more of paid-i- n license fees.

DISTRICT JUDGE MONSAR-RAT-:
It is often that a district mag

istrate must face the problem of what
is the best way to dispose of a case
involving domestic troubles.. Often,
however, I find it better to' throw the
case out of court and advise the part-
ies to go home and ' forget - their dif-
ferences;. .

:,

-- MISS C. B. CHANDLER: The
Y. W. C. A. Homestead." which was
filled temporarily by girls attending
the territorial summer school, is' be-
coming 'empty again. We ; hope to
have a large enrolment.; of girls
through the winter months, and are
ready to receive applications at any
time. . : .

y m mm 0 '

THRUSTS HAND INTO .

CITY'S STRONG BOX

AND FINDS ONLY AIR

The city treasurer opened his safe
this morning and then plunged his key
Into the lock of the vault reserved for
general fund money. The vault was
empty of everything but air and the
treasurer's reaching hand. There had
been no robbery. The treasurer, D.

L. Conkling, remembered then that
he had paid the ; city's last genera
fund dollar cut Saturday a
pay voucher, Saturday being munici-
pal payday.

So the treasurer started to register
warrants this morning and expects to
continue raising the cash in this man-
ner until the second-hal- f taxes start
to come in next November. The first
warrant to be registered this morning
was for $1930 for the Schuman' Car-
riage Company; for three automobiles
Fold to the municipality.

' A houe on Luna-- :

: ; . . Jilo Street, in first class condi-

tion. All modern conveniences.
(Jood view. r

Apply to

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Stangenwald Bldg., Merchant St.

Gold Knives
for Men

Kvoiy rn,m parries, or.'.wants to oarry,
a ool jux ket knife;' (

If he ean 'an qxeeptional knife-ron-e

tliat lie ean proudly exhibit to his
men friewllieis tirjqnestionahiy tie-light-

ed.

Tliese gold-mounte- d knives we sell
have fine steel 'blades, nid the gold is .

either 10-I- C. or 14-- K. as you prefer.
There's a swivel tm some, for attaching

:. to key ring.: - :r .' 'r '

;
: : : ; V $0.00 up.

Wichman
Leading Jewelers.

FILIPINOS TAKE SWIM ,

CLAD ONLY IN SMILES;

Battle raged at Dranga's camp, Pii-- j
honua, Hawaii, a few days

,
ago, under i

i v ' 'circumsiances . resemoang-- , Kipung s j
classic "The Taking of Lungtungpen.Mi
One : Japanese ; rancher executed;-- , a
flank attack on a party of Filipinos
who. clad in a bright smile and imi-
tating September Morn, were . using
his water flume as a bath tub. - How

to
reputation putting

otmimhfpJ.
resulted iu a

of
Japanese

of Japanese celebrat-
ed yesterday ,

of consecration 'of
shrine, in

Ther
of

..... :...: ; .......
cozy bungalow, on an ex-- .

cellent lot in " Makiki
Beautiful, " can be se-

cured first payment
?
$5QjP!,; th ptlxer ay t to
follow regiil airly at the of

; $48 mc total cost
of he and o will be $3450,
plus interest. There are just

of these opportunities.

' ffY

r VIEIEAfJEWELRY LTD., 115 Hotel St.

HenwWaterteelrust
Limited.

FURNISHED
2568 Rooke St.. Punnul . . .... . . ; .... . ... . . , 4 bedrooms. .... .$75.00

Vineyard St. (housekeeping). . ... . . . . 2 ...... . 23.00
s 3 4 O.OO

K inau and Makiki . . ... ... ...... 3 " v . . . ... 50.00
( (Partly furnished) . . . .... . . . . . , . .

St. .... 3 30.00
3555 Waialae Rd. (bet 11th & 12th Aves 2 " ...... 35.00
959 Prospect St. 2 " ...... 20.00

UNFURNISHED

1325 Palolo Valley Rd.... ,
Wilder Ave. (opp. Oahu . . .. ...
602 Wyllie
1704 St.
Cor. Kameiiameha Ave. and Manoa. . .
Hackfeld and Prospect I . . .... ". . . . . . . . .
1004 VV. 5th Kalraukl. . . . . . .1. ... .
1313 Makiki St. ... . . .. .i ......... .
1205 Wilhelmlna Rise, Kaimuki... .....
770 st. .m..r. .........
1339 Wilder Ave. . . ..... ... . . . . . , . , . . .
1S77 Kalakaua Ave. .... .... . . . . ... . , . .
131 4 Makiki St. .......
2144 Lanihuli Drive, Manoa.
2130 Kamehameha Ave., Manoa.......
Lower Manoa and Hillside.:......
1913 Young St. ... .. .. ........... ... . .
Kcw St. . . ' .
105S 14th Kaimuki. . , . i .... ..... ..
12tli and Mauna Loa Aves, Kaimuki....

,1562 Nviuanu Ave. v.:.
walk

j 1028 Piikoi ........

Gg

ever wll he lived up his natlon'n
for up 3 stiff scrap,

th JannriPsR was ' A
hurry call for the police
speedy discontinuance the and'saved the lite,

. A crowd
the eighth anniversary

the the Iznmo Oya-shir-o

Leleo lane, near
and Beretania streets. is but
one shrine this sort in the territory.

A

by a of
e p men s

rate
1 t

5

CO

307 ....
dilciki .'.'''-.'- '

Sts .........
Waialae Rd. .125.00
T3it3

College)
St.

King

Ave.,

Kinau

..............

Rd.

&lo
Ave.,

40 Beach
SL

fray;

great

King

it)., ; ....... $35.60 and $40.00
..... Z bedrooms...... 20.00

4 " ...... 30.00
4 ...... 45.00

..... 2 " ...... 30.00

.....2 . .40.00
2 " 2T.50

..... 4 " ...... 16.00

..... 3 ......'30.00
3 " ...... 25.00

. .... 4 ...... 32. oO

4 - ...... 40.00
. .... 3 ...... 20.00

.....3 25.00

..... 2 " ...... 40.00
3 ' 43.00

.... 2 .
V 37.50

..... 2 ...... 25.00

..... 3 ...... 40.00
.... 2 ...... 30.00

2 : " ...... 13.00
...... 50.00

t m 3 3J.00
..... 3 . 30.00



MTARN TELL5 COAST PAPER HOW IGEffi

.
HE VAS 'SET UPON AND BEATEN' 1 000

Crowd Attacked Him Because! ?" JS Jf"''tf'JrHeWould Not Sanction
Prize Fights, He Says

How he was "set
, In the courthouse

finon a blinC on the fieht Qisiincnon or savei HM1 com- -

and tPrHhiv beat- - -- Th low that r8,V8 Tom rta'n death by drowning.
n because he refused to wink at the

law which prohibits prize fights, and
how he otherwise was a much ebuted
martyr because of his enforcement
Mhe law, is related by United States

Atlcrney Jeff McCarn. now visit ns en
tue the Beach, CaL, for nv nth? be said

Says the Telegram:
"Jetf MeCirn. U. S. district attorney

for Hawaii, who has had the Interest
ins experience of being indicted and
tried In his own court, says prize fight-
ing Is a thing of the past in Hawaii.
Prize fighting, or, rather, the lack of
1t was the thing that' led to McCarn
llng indicted end tried. Also it led
to his being severly beaten and
bruised very shortly after he accepted
1'resident Wilson's appointment to the
island job. V .

".McCarn, having taken his children
back to Nashville, Tenn., to put them
in school, ran along to Washington
to give Attorney General Gregory first
hand Information on his sensational
term in Hawaii, and on things.

"'Most of the best people of 'the
inlands faror holding prize fights,' said
McCarn, 'but the federal law being
absolutely opposed, I could do nothing
but enforce the law. It was pointed
out to me that the law. never had
been enforced sad that previous ad
ministrations were aware of its non
4 nforceraent It was suggested, too,
that a : test case be brought, but I
could not see any necessity for a test

BflSION HEARS OF SHIPMENT

OF MAGAZINES TO PRINCETON

'.' Uchoes cf the Star-Bulletin- 's recent
campaign to-xlle- ct newspapers and
magazines for the sailors on the U. S,
punbeat Princeton, stationed at Sa-
moa, have reached the East and the
Christian Science Monitor of Boston
comments as follows: '

"A call went out in pie Hawaiian
islands teccntly for a supply of read-
ing matter to be sent to sailors of the
United States gunboat Princeton sta-
tioned at Samoa. A local newspaper,
tho Star-Eulleth- v took charge of the
matter, contributed generously and
forwarded books, magazines, newspa-
pers fend so forth by the Ventura,
which left Honolulu, southbound,; on
July 12 fcr Pago Pago, where a mall
cteamer touclies only once in every 28
days. There are 170 men on the Prince

i rn.nt. i ,.
j "There are other objections, the i

'chief being that U. S. soldiers are led
to Icse a large pan of- - their pay earn-- 1 ,.?sej; a BavarXn reservist, has

crowd i navmg
- ? - nmvM.. .rorr --.

other

son attending is liable to punishment
as well as the principals

--For his attitude In that mitler, Mc--;

Carn eaid, be was set upon by a crowd j

In the courthouse and terribly beaten.
Yoa wouldn't have recopnlzed me1

mainland, in :

lowing the ntfaulL he he was 5
. ..J ...

indeed --assault with a L"" 1"1 "f w
deadly weapon, it being cliarged that
he drew the weapon, a revolver, and
w?s only prevented from killing one
of his assailants by the action of an-
other In Eeizing the hammer of the
revolver. In the federal court the
matter finally was dismissed and pro
secution then began in the territorial !

court. '
': vr., ;'.'.''.

"There the first jury disagreed, five
for conviction and seven for dismissal.
After a second trial the jury acquitted
him in three minutes. , ; f

'Funny thing for a at
torney to go through, wasn't it?' said
McCarn.

" ' ::::--

"It's a great" little Island. Ha-
waii said the district attorney. The
owners, the sugar growers, are more
prosperous now than at any time in
their experience, I believe. The gov
ernor, talking in San Francisco re-
cently, made the mistake of saying
they had more money t'an they knew
what to do with. TnU aroused- - bad
feeling apparently, because the sugar
growers are sure they do know what
to do with If" .;'

ton and their plea for
it is interesting to note, was brought
to Honolulu by A. E.
grandson of the famous African ex-
plorer." ; '

- ;; .4

Billy Burke, one of the Frohman
company's stars, has severed her con
nection with that' concern, and she
will take up movie - acting for five
weeks, for which she wlll teceive 40- -

' Paul Jackrt an ' of - the . Jersey City
Heights was seriously injurled when a
trolley car struck the jnotorcycle he

.was riding near the Palisade Amuse
ment Park, Nr J and threw him from
bis machine

Hi. Vt:.

DROWNING

brM h wtn: r p' raps a an
e'jrorch t V, f7f--- r 'ns The
i 13- -1 aed offered tb? Ua ;ai:2ns asood
opportunity to approach unseen and
under cover. Engineers who had
been detached for that duty were to

Mid ."ft!""",-J- .

prosecuting,

Livingstone,

; w aiio. ... 4 iicjt ci r iv nail small sirips
of wood on to the walls to act as
steps, but every soldier who tried to
use one of these improvised ladders
and showed his head .above .the edge
of the canal was shot dead by the
French,;- ;

All at ence the gates to the canal
a short distance further up were slow
ly opening and the water rushed into
the canal bed with tremendous force,
fn a few minutes the " men stood in
water up to their belts, and if the
French succeeded in opening the gates
still further the thousand men of the
battalion would have drowned like
rats in the flooded canal bed.

it seemed as if the scheme of the
French conld not possibly fail, when
Vogel, who was attached to tho bat-
talion staff as bicyclist, offered to
make the attempt to foil the French
plana. His heroicdeed is related In
his letter as follows: ; '

' "I knew t was dangerous. But
down ifi the canal were my comrades
ap to their stomachs in water. The
road along: the canal and up to the
gatehouse was under full sweep of the
enemy's machine gun fire. About'40O
meters from the gates a shell struck
close behind me.i-.Th- e rear wheel; of
ny bicycle was torn away by one of
its , splinters. I was thrown.,, back
wards and was wounded In the upper
arm and the right hand. But I had
not one: second to lose. I crawled
along as fast as I could. When I got
closev enough I used my rifle, and one
of the French engineers dropped head
first into the water; the other one
ran when I had reached the gates, and
he tried to kill me with one of his
hand grenades, but it dropped into the
water without . v -

"One look was sufficient for me to
understand the mechanism of the
locks. I pulled out a crank, pushed
it into another hole, and the gates be
gan to close slowly. It had been high
time. The bullets were whistling
around me like a hail storm, and I had
barely finished my work when I was
hit In the thigh and fell into the canal.

"My comrades, who arrived a few
minutes later; lifted me out and placed
me on the bank They were tremen-
dously --thankful1;and all '.waved and
shouted td. me as they passed.

My colonel embraced me and said:

w

of Board of;
Makes )

ing !

(Special Star-Bulleti- n

WAILL'KU, Aug: 13. The Maui
county superv:sor3 have been hard at
work since of this week '

and some of the most important mat-- f

ters that the board has yet in hand (

are to-fom- e up on Monday night Nu-- i
roerous . have been set
on that day for . those . who have any j

business with tne county tamers.
The most important report submit

ted up to the present time is that
drawn up by " the special commttee.
consisting of David T. Fleming and
Philip Pali on .the so-call- Makawao
water works, or, in other words, the
famous Kula pipe line. :' 7

?

During the quarter just past 5 310,
180 gallons of water appear; charged
up to the various accounts in the

v books, V- - whereai the
meter at the head of the Iron pipe
near Olinda shows that roughly

gallons have passed. Only
guess work can tell. where the differ
ence between these figures has gone.
Loss in the pipe, line: alone could not
account for such a tremendous figure.

The committee of . re-
ports that deposits had not been reg
ularly made with the county treasurer
for money , received from consumers,
end Jn fact sometimes these accounts
were three or four months In arrears.
It was a surprise to the committee to
find that for the second qaurter in the
present year no charges had yet been
entered in the books and no money col
lected.- , v : .. . ..: j

Delinquent water bills remaining un-
paid amount to $1122.08,

Penalties have been remitted. This"
is in direct violation of the la w and
further It was found that some of the
largest consumers had not paid to the
county according to the
rf .the law. and. the rates that had
been tstMIs ied. Quite n discrepancy
in this matter alone exists. .

' ..V

The recipts and cover-
ing a period of three years were also
submitted to the board by the special
committee. Thy are Re-
ceipts, for the year $2303.71;

for the same period, $5194.-73- .
Receipts i for 1914, .. $2288.74 ;

for the same period, $5194.-7- 9.

Receipts to July $1191.38,
and $5239iQ7.- - ?;

The report of the committee closed

'I will never forget you, my. boy, you
are now a corporal, and the Iron Cross

i.
?

.!':

I

Iut they won't boilior tl- - nfftco or Iio;no tlmt b'oats a w

liouse Wlicu vent t an Lave a
of a V Old Sol admits his defeat. So

-
" ,

.

by that a J leave for
be engaged to Mrs. Baldwin alo n

charge of the whole of Mat the lSth of month, to bn.

Kula water works.

(Special Star-Bullet- in

WAILUKU, August
Arthur Waal of Lahaina went to Hilo

Saturday to take Klamath for
San - Diego ahout
months on coast, visiting ex-

position, probably Yellowstone
park.

: - ; -

M. Enders, who came to Maui
to establish an automobile business,
was to persuade his family to
jpin him here, so for the coast
this week. Enders is son of
Dr. Enders, for many years the
clan in Wailuku. - :

William F. Dr. J, Hnay:
inond, members of the ' Maui Loan
Fund Commission, are a
days in town on the business ,of the
Commission. f;Yi.'.

. Mrs. J. P. Cooke family are vis-itln- r

Mrs.'H, P. Baldwin at Maluhia.
Mr. Cooke is with his eldest son on a
fishing expedition on the coasts Mrs.

luvezt; when you wish, at the tuiu
be eomfy in spite, of the ther- -

Phone 3-- m

competent Cooke will soon San
have! Cisco, and goes

system the this gonb
kawao and

last the
and spend two

the the
and the

Frank

unable
left

Mr. the
physi

Pogue and

spending few

and

some tirue.- - Mrs. Cooke ;,w ill go Kas;
ta accompany her daughters to their
school. Y .

;.; ' ":
, V

' ;;' ;.;

'A cottage la beins erected this week
at the Kula S tnitariuni for I, F. Jones,
who a few weeks ago went to Kula for
his health. M r. Jones le now; gTeatly
improved. v :' :. :

A. Peacock, a cousin of Frank Pea-
cock,, is paying Maul relativeH a
short vlcit. ;Mr. Peacock is from Van-
couver. v; 'V '

Joseph Fassoth of Makawelf, Kauai,
has accepted a position at Kipihulu
under his father.
' Miss Wilhelmina Mengler of Kauai
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Leslie
West v ''

Miss Beulah J. Drinkle has jgone to
Hilo for a short visit : ;

COHEN BLOSSOMS OUT;
? AS WEALTHY PLANTER ! .

AND LOOKS UP OIL FIELDS

:' Another "Hawaiiau sugar king- - has
been discovered. He is Joel C. Cohen,
head of the Consolidated Afnusem ent
Company of Honolulu; Joel is a. "mil
lionaire sugar planter Of Hawaii," if

using burns
wood coa

as c
efficient fue
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tile tait. Cat. Daily. Driller correct.
Says the Driller:

"In an effort to. gain inside lafor-- J

matlon on the oil industry, Joel ,

Cohen, millionaire ' sugar planter i
Honolulu, is spending a few days hi'
the Midway. He is making hia hea.1'
quarters at the Mr, Cohen
Is saying but little, an-- l he Is spen lir.3
the greater part (t his tlmejn oNr-e-r

ration . ' -

- - - -
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Honolulu Gas Company, Lid
"You will be pleased with our. service
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SIX

Aetna
WITH

Insurance
of Hartford;'' Conn.

:y, '9'-&MIY- .

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

Pay Your Bills

By Check

.because this insure you a re-

ceipt; It means a better way of
paying out money, than ,by jct.
ually handling; and the one who
receives It Is better satisfied.

Besides, it looks and is
more businesslike.

Start a checking account --be
you' man or woman. It simpli.
fies transactions and helps you
to check your expenditures.

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Corner .Fort and .Merchant.
r ; If V r.r

;rv:.;i HHW? .?.; til f

., ... . 'k it

JDr&dlt and TrsTelen. Checks
ariilahV tfcrouihoitt tha worM.

Cable Transfers
at Lovect Rates

C. Brewer & Co.
"9

(Llmltsd) 7 V

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIPPING and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS. '

rOtT ST. HONOLULU, T. XL

list tt Offlcers and Directors:
B. F. BISHOP.. .... President
a H. ROBERTSON

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manner
R. JVERS . .7. ....... . Secretary
B. A, R. ROSS..... ..Treasurer
Q. R. CARTER ..... .Director
a H. COOKE . .... ... 'i! Director
J. R. 1ALT .......... .Director
R. A. COOKE.. ... . . . .Director
A. QARTLET. .... . . ..Director
D. O.- - MAY. ......... ..Avditoi

FIRE INSURANCE

'" "THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agents foi Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of
Londcn, New York. Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence Wash-
ington Insurance Co.

4th floor 8tangenwald Bulldlr.a.

THE YOKC.1AMA SWEClt
BANK, LI M 'TED.

Ten.
Capital suoscrtbed.... .8.000,000
CapiUl paid uj.......Jn,000,000
Reserve fund ........19,600,000

6. AWOK1. Loc- -t Mancoer

Giffard & Rpth
itartgenwslo Bldg '02 jrchsnt St

STOCK MO BOND BROKERS

lsinbe HoncVIs Stock an Sond

THE

Co.

at faiexanaer
&

Baldwin
;;,..; Limited.-- "-

Sugar Fiactcn
(Commission Merchant!

.end, Insurance lAjssnts

Aeinta for ;

Hawaiian Ccmmertlal ft laraf
co;- -; - " 4; y;-'- : ?

.Uaikn ,.8uxar . Cpmpasy. ! t W
Pala Plantation. y

lfaul Agricultural Company,
nawalian Sugar :Conipany.
Kaiiulcu Plantation . Company.
McBryde

.
Sugar Co, Ltd. ;

Kabul ul RaUroad CVimpanj. "

Kauai Railway Company.' ;

Kauai Fruit ft Land Co Ltd
flonolua' Ranch. '

-- "

Bishop & Coe
. ;bankers :':

; t
; f Pay, 45 yearly on Savings De--

V,fwtlt compounded twtca
yi,.- .Annually. ,

We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere In ; every detail.

Also luaua and hulaJT"
PARADISE TOURS' CO.

Hotel and Union 8ta. v

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
v LTD. ? .:";'.'86 KING STREET, CORNER ;FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

Carries - on a . .Trust
Business In

v

alt Ita
branchea. - - J U.

i. F. MORGAN C0-- LTD.
V STOCK .R9KER8 . ..
Information Fumisheo noj Leant

. Made. r
Merchant Street" 8tar Building '

hone 157? ; r

FOB RENT
i , " I .:

Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $15.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage in town; $16.
New house; $30.

'

For Sale.
Choice building lots In Kalihl.

J. H. Schnack,
Real Estate

842 Kaa.iumanu SL Telephone 8t33

FOR. SALE.
$500 Lot 75x200, 4th ave., 1 block

from car,
$2000 Lot 100x400, Puunui, nr. Coun-

try Club; fine marine and mountain
views. '.'

$2500 TwTo-bedroo- modern bunga-
low. Green St.; lot 35x70; servants
quarters.

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Wait Bids 1 Kn Rt

1)1 llHun)iii yy iM'Mt- -

i) ",. a MM

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, MOXtUY, ATOUST JG, iliJ5.

:HonoIuiu Stock :Exchangt JJi
Monday, Aug. 18.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin.Ltd
C, Brewer & Co. . .

8UGAR. ':-'-
;

Ewa Plantation Co. . . . . . 224
Haiku Sugar Co. . . . . . . . 1 65 170
Haw. Agri. Co. v. 170 210
Haw. C. ftS. Ca 36
Haw. Sugar;Co. ........ ....
Honokaa Sugar, Co. ..... .... 5
Honomu Sugar Co. . ..... . . . . 150
Hutchinson 8. Plan. Co.. . . . . 21
Kahuku Plan, Co. . . . . , . Y. . . . 16H
Kekaha Sugar Co. . . . . .. . 167
Koloa Sugar Co. ........ ....
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd .
Oahu Sugar Co. ..... . . . 25 ,26
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.... 6
Onomea Sugar Co. . ... . . . . .
Paauhau S. Plan. Co. . . . . . ..
Pacific Sugar Mill ...... ....
Paia Plan. Co. ......... 1 65 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ..... . . . . - 4 I

Pioneer Jkllll Co. . . . . . . 28 .28
San Carlos Mill. Co., Ltd. .... 8
Walalua AgrL Co. ..... . 22 23
Walluku Sugar Co. .... . ... i

Walmanalo Sugar Co. ... 185 200
Walmea Sugar Mill Co.. . . . . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. ft P. Co.. Pfd.. .
Haiku F. ft P. Co, Com. ..... ...
Haw. Electric Co. ...... 185 ... .
Haw. Pineapple Co. . . ... 33 34
Hilo R.R.vOo. Pfd. ...... . ;

Hilo Ry. Co., Com......
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd... 17 la
Hon. Gas Co Pfd....... 100 ...
Hon. Gas Co. Com....... 100
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co....... 160
I.-- T. Steam " Nav. Co. ... . . "'. ... 200
Mutual TeL Co. H. ....... 18 19

Oahu Ry. ft Land Co... . .... 150
Pahang Rubber ' C& ... .... 12
Tan Jong Olok Rubber Co. 20

' - "BONDS.
Hamakua .Ditch Co. 6a...
Haw. C. & Sugar Co. 6s..
Haw. Irr. ,Co. , 6s. ..... ... k

Haw.TTer. EMPub. Imp.. '. t
Haw.' Ter. .Pud. Imp.4sr.
Baw, Ten '4s"7. . ,T..7.
Haw. Ter. 3Hs . ...... .
Hilo R.R.Ca 6s Issue 01. .50 ...
Hilo RJLCo. R.ftE.Con.6s 60 .;.
Honokaa .Sug. Co. , 6s. . . t8 ...
Hon. Gas Co Ltd.? 5s.. 100 " ...
Hon. R. T. ft L. Ca6s 103 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s.... ...
YcRryde .Sugar : Co. pt . . ,
Mutual TeL 6s . . . . . . .' .. 101 ...
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s. 103 103
Oahu Sugar, Co. : 6s . . . ... 105 106
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s. . . . . ,d0 92
Pacific G.;& ,F. Co. 6s...
Pacific Suear Mill Co. 6s. ''. . "

Pioneer . Mill Co. 5s.--. . . . 100
San Carlos-MI- Co. 6s... . '. . .
Walalua AgrL Co. . 5s. . . . 100

Sales: Between; Boards 55 H. C. &
S. Co. 37; 50 Brewery .18: 30 Oahu
Sug. Co. .26 ; ;10, 20 Walalua 23.

" Session Sales 5 Haw 'Sug. Co; 37 ;
5 : Walalua 23; 20 Walalua .23.

- DIVIDENDS. ' i
August 15. Haw. Sug.. Co. .30; O. R

Sr T. Pn fir?'?' Pnpptrpfi $1 R0: Wala- -

IuaACo. .20;.Oahu Sug. Co.

I atact tnni, nnhtatlnn' AS Hnp
. . .... . Af... A A . .test, 4.&S cis or a.ou

.
per ion.

m pi -i- i.

Sugar 4.8825cts
Beete

Henry raterh:ui9 rrust Co,

Members Honolulu Stock and Sond
v Exchange.

' Fort and Merchant dtxests
. TelephoRi12CS :

NOTICE --TO PRESENT' BONDHOLD
ERS AND OTHERS CONCERNING
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW BONDS
OF THE MUTUAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY.

rThe. Mutual Telephone ias , provided
for1 an issue of hot to exceed $700,000
or & gold coupon bonds to be dated
October 1, 1915, redeemable October 1,
1920, due. October 1,. 1930; and to he se
cured by a trust deed of all its present
and future-acquire- d property. Of this
issue, bonds to the amount of $200,000
will be disposed of on October 1, 1915,
for the purpose of redeeming the pre
sent outstanding $200,000 of 6 bonds,
and; the remainder will be held in the
treasury, such amounts thereof as may
be required to be issued from time to
time ; for improvements of and addi
tions; to the company's plant and prop-
erty. These bonds will be of denom
inations df $100.'$500 and $1000:"

The company, being desirous of ac
commodating the holders of the pre
sent bonds as far as practicable, of
fers to sell to such holders, at the rate
of $101.50, bonds of the new issue to
such amounts as may be desired and
as may be practicable in view of the
denominations of the bonds but not
exceeding the amounts of the present
bonds held by the holders thereof res-
pectively. Accordingly, the undersign
ed will receive applications until and
including August 31, 1915, from the
lolders of the present bonds, each ap

plication to set forth the numbers and
aggregate amount of the present bonds
held by the applicant and the amount
(par value) of-th- e new bonds desired
ty the applicant.

Applications will also be received
until and including August 31, 1915,
from the public for such of said propos
ed first $200,000 of the new bonds, if
any, at the rate of $101.50, as may be
available for sale after accommodating
the holders cf the present bonds as
hereinabove set forth, the application
in each case to set forth the amount
(par value) of new bonds desired. In
case applications are received from the
public in excess of V the amount of
bends so available for 'sale, the" com-
pany reserves the right to apportion
such bonds among the applicants in
such manner as it may deem equitable
and to reject any or all applications in

or in part.
M'UTFAL TKLF.PHON'E COMPANY,

By' J. A. RALCI'I.
Treasures'.

Honolulu. T. II . August 13. 1315.
C241-AU- 12-3- 1 inc.

f .

-- GRILLED BY

Among the men firm in opposition
to the Seamen's Bill is CapL. Robert
Dollar, Who is well known in Hono-
lulu as a pioneer shipowner, found-
er, of the Robert Dollar line, which is
to go under British registry after the
Seamen's Act becomes law.

In a recent article appearing In
"The Nation's Business, Capt Dollar
tells why the bill Is inevitably sure
to hinder and oppress the American
merchant marine. His reasons are in
part: ! ' "'

"The Seamen's Act applies to all
vessels of 100 tons or over. A 100-to- n

cargo 'hooker is placed in
" the , same

category with the 40,000-to-n liner car
rying thousands of passengers. This
Is about as sensible as to class a
wheelbarrow with a 10-to- n autotruck
or a bicycle with a passenger express
train. ." v, r :. :

.
' rVVhen her year has expired on ar

rival at an American port the new law
insists that a vessel must te inspect
ed.; To be fair she should be permit
ted to go to her home port; all othei
nations permit this. ' : r s

The Inspection; furthermore, must
be all done at once. This adds to
the expense since all work of loading
or discharging is stopped while ; pre
paring, for , and conducting the inspec
tlon. All countries except America
have arranged to have this done in
such a way that there is.no delay, and
no expense whatever to the ship.

"The American steamer Algoa,
manned according to the requirements
of the Seamen's Act with a comple
ment of 49 men, . haa an. expense of
$32. j a month. The American steam
er Robert Dollar, now .manner under
the Emergency. Act," as though she
were 'ft British .ship, . with 147 men,
shows a monthly Expense of $1,308
TJie Japanese steamer, Asama. Mani,
now i'under. charter to the Robert Dol
lar . Company, and manned ' according
to Japanese law.' fully meets the
requirements of the Seamen's law J

V "The' time has certainly arrived for
some.constructlye lgisltlbn." jthe
last "868810 of congress 1& bills, were
introduced to restrict and restrain the
operation of ships," and notr-- a stogie
bill to: aid or assist 'us: " We should
have, I believes, & commission of ship-
ping men, not politicians', to draft
these ;lawe 'and to' advise- - congress,
thereby preventing any future blunder
like the 1 Seamen s Act, .'the only fre
sult oft. which' Is to drive the - lastj
Amencanifsmp from the oceanr

3ESSELST0 AND -
fROM THE ISLANDS

(Special - Wireless to Merchants'
I s ' r Exchange.). ;

Monday, Aug. 16.
HANA Arrived, August 16, sch

Defender from San Francisco.
HILO Sailed August 14, str. Pana

man for Delaware Breakwater. .

YOKOHAMA Salted, August 13, str
Persia for Honolulu.

GRAYS HARBOR Arrived, August
14, sch. Zampa from Honolulu, July
16. v,-:,- s y,;

COLUMBIA . .RIVER Sailed . August
if, str. w. n. smun ior ; Honolulu.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived August
16, str. Euro'pa Maru from Honolulu
August 6.

S. S. SHINYO MARU will sail for San
, Francisco tomorrow morning r exa.ct
.time. of sailing not yet fixed. r

S. S. Manoa will sail for, San Fran
cisco 'tomorrow afternoon at 4
O'clock;;'.;

r PASSENGERS BOOKED
--4-

Per IA. atrj Kinati, for Kauai ports,
August 17. Wm.' Brash and son, Wm,
Lydgate, Mrs. J.M; iLydgate, M. Osali,
Miss Waterhouse, Mrs. E. B. Water- -

house, Miss E. Kalawe, D. W. Dean
C. A. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. YD. K.
Havselden. C. A. Rice and wile; Mis&
Brown, Miss F. Tashimura, D. B.' Ma- -

conache, .Mrs. C. R. Nlenman and three
children, Miss U Kainaka, Miss Mary
Fernandez.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE;

vThe Honolulu Civil Service Commis
sion will hold a general competitive
and classified examination at the Mc- -

Kinley High School, corner of Bereta- -

nia and Victoria streets, Honolulu, on
Thursday, August 26, 1915, at 7:30 p.
m., for United states citizens desiring
positions in the Honolulu Fire Depart-
ment and the Police Department of
the City and County of Honolulu, 6aid
examinations to be held under the
rules and regulations of said Commis
sion for the following positions:

General entry examination for the
ire Department.
Mounted patrolmen, foot patrolmen

(Including country officers and
guards), traffic officers and sub-statio- n

officers for the Police Depart
ment.

Application and medical certificate
blanks can be obtained at the office
of the City and County Clerk, Mcln-- I

tyre building, corner of Fort and King
streets, same must be filed with said
City and County Clerk not later than
4 p. m., Tuesday, August 24, 1915.

All applicants must call at Barons
Gymnasium, King street, on Wednes-
day, August 25, 1915. at 5 p. m., for
Physical and muscular test.

By order of j

HONOLULU CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION,

T). KALAUOKALANI. JR.. ,

Sff-retary- . jj

C23!) 12t '

TRY TO GIRDLE

ORDI
No further developments in the pas-

senger steamer transportation situa-
tion came to light today.

Something new is expected to he an-

nounced this w eek. according ic C.
Brewer & ; Company, concernlns the
Nippon Yusen Kalsha, which 13 said
to be contemplating putting on a
round-the-worl- d run, stopping at Ho-
nolulu on their return to New York. ;

One thing Is certain, that the ships
will touch here once a month for
bunker coaL Whether they will rt-tur-n

to New York via Suez and the
Atlantic, or Panama,' Is not definitely
decided. "The company hasn't made
up'its mind yet," was the way Brewer
& Company : put the situation ; this
morning. ;.': :''

The .Pacific Mall's suspension of
sailings from Yokohama and other
Oriental ports after the Mongolia's
arrival in San Francisco , October 23
leaves the way open for the'N. Y.

'

should ; that corporation desire to en-
gage more extensively in transpacific
trade.'.'-;:"- ' .:;;.. '

rV--

.Prospective freight business will
have a great deal to do with .the
Nippon Yusen Kaisha's decision as to
which route to have Its ships take on
the return" trip to New York. Local
shippers are of the opinion that either
vay is : ahout "50-5-0 as v concerns
freight to he secured. War conditions
in the Mediterranean, however, and
repchs of German submarines there it
is believed will discourage the line
from choosing the Suez route, at least
for the present V ..:';'';' '

:

'71 .

rThree. sailing ships, "the llanquijiie,
J. M. Weatherwax and Robert Lowers
have: left this port after several days
stay here. ; : .;.;,;'; K;-::

This was wash-da- y for the crew of
the interned German gunboat Geler at
the navy wharf. All. the sailors were
very busy this morning and soapsuds
strewed the deck. ' ;

- -

"Carrying freight from Seattle and
Tacoma for Honolulu, the American
Hawaiian, ? steamer :: Kentuckian will
sail from the-mainl- and August 26

A total of 30 ships have entered this
port for August to 'date, giving indica-
tions '.. that f this month 1 will surpass
July and June, when 58 ad 59 came in.
respectively. ' .

--'. '

.;;"-:- :;

The next mall for San Francisco
will be taken on the Shinyo Maru,
which will leave here tomorrow morn
ing, probably at 10 o'clock The liner
arrived here today from the Far East

After taking on 500 tons of fuel oil
at the Inter-Islan- d bunkers, the oil
carrying steamer Eburna will leave
here at 5 o'clock; this afternoon for
the prlent. She is carrying an oil
cargo "and is 8 days out from the
Panama. canau i; : - .

The Navajo left for Pearl Harbor
this morning to get the dredge Recla
mation," .Which is to be moved to a
point in the harbor above the spot
where the sunken submarine F--4 lies.
The.dredge will be; used, as a base.for
the salvage operations on the F:4.'

Carrying 75 or 80 passengers from
Honolulu to the mainland, the Matson
liner Manoa will sail from Pier 19 at

o'clock tomorrow afternoon for San
Francisco. Castle & Cooke this morn
ing; reported practically "all space sold
cut:; The Manoa will carry 850O tons
cf cargo to San Francisco. ?

With considerable lumber on board,
also 1100 tons of general cargo," the
American-Hawaiia- n steamer Minneso--

lan is ;in port today, Capt John Sim-
mons having brought the big freighter
in last evening. The Minnesotan will
load 8500 tons of sugar in the islands
ior New York. ,

Vessels of, the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company's fleet may soon carry
all their whistles at the masthead, in-

stead of against the funnels.' Experi-
ments on the Congress, one of the
line's larger boats, have shown that
a whistle attached to the masthead has
greater effectiveness and carrying
power than when attached to the
smokestack.

The Minnesotan will go out Thurs
day night, according to the American- -

Hawaiian agency today. The big
freighter gees tc Kaanapali and Hilo.
to load suear and will leave Hilo
abcut August i.' ror Delaware break-
water, by way of Panama, to receive
orders cn arrival as to whether to
proceed to New York or Philadelphia
to discharge her cargo. ,

Refusal to allow refugee German
ships to anchor in Pearl Harbor is
contained in a letter from Secretary
of the Navy Josephus Daniels to Chair-roa- n

Forbes of the harbor board. "In
view cf the fact that Pearl Harbor is
a closed port," says the secretary'.?
letter, "the department does not feel
justified in authorizing the remedy
you suggest." At the board's meet-
ing Wpdnesdav afternoon at 1 :3- -

tclock the matter of mak.ng room' for
the increased number 01 vessfl-.- - call-- '

ing at this port will be taken up.

STAK-IU'LLETI- M IVE8 MOV
TOD A lrt NEWS TODAY

AY RU OR BUSY V1TH

Ol'ilRSHIP OF

BIG LIB
That the liners Mongolia and Man

churia of the Pacific Mail, sold with
other boats of th'i line to the Atlan
tic Transport Company of West
Virginia last Friday.: are br the sale
returning to the i steamer. corporation
for which they were originally built
as freighters, was the local rumor to
day.;. ,'' ;'- Vi

'

. The ; Atlantic Transport Company
according to Acting Director A. P. Tay
lor of the Hawaii Promotion Commit
tee. had the big boats built, and while
they were still on the stocks Bold
them to the Pacific Mall, when al
hopes of a ship subsidy were lost
The boats were remodeled and con
verted , into passenger liners. ".- ;'

Although . the two boats passed to
the Pacific Mail, it is believed they
are now In reality owned by the E. H
Harrlman estate. Another report has
it that General . s Manager R. P.
Schwerin . of the Pacific Mail owns
one, and the Harrlman estate the
other.: y .'.:

The Manoa arrived here yesterday
from Hilo and . is taking on a cargo
consisting of sugar, molasses and can
ned pineapples. The boat is also load
ing 140. tons of copra, brought from
Washington and Fanning islands.

'WANTED.

Stenogi-aphe- r and office assistant at
Honolulu Photo Supply Co. Apply

. by . letter in 'own handwriting, stat
ing experience and references and
salary expected : ' ; 6243-2- t

Portuguese girl to care for child. " 636
Hotel st. ' 6243-3- t

2 music instructor;
Ukulele ; instmction, accompaniment

and solo specialist A. A. Santos
1187 Garden lane; phone 2S10.

6243-t- f

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First'Clrculf,.Terrltoryf "Hawaii.

: Notice of Hearing Petition for Ad
ministratjoni, ,; i, J, 7 i

. In the matter of the .estate, .of
George :E. Piltz of Honolulu1, City and
County of Honolulu; Deceased.

" On reading and filing the petition of
Lily Piltz,- - widow, of Honolulu, alleg
Ing that George K Piltz of Honolulu
died intestate at Honolulu on the 26th
day of July, A. D. 1915, leaving proper
ty within the jurisdiction of this court
necessary to be administered upon,
and praying that Letters of Adminis
tration issue to Charles Hustace, Jr.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
day of September, A. D. 1915, at 9

o'clock a. m., be and hereby Is ap
IHJinted for hearing said petition In
the court room' of this court In the J u- -

diclarv building in the City and Coun
ty of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap
pear and show cause, if any. they have,
why said petition should not be grant
ed.':,'.--

By the court
i. ; .;";'-- : .A. K. AON A, '

' .' :r- -'
'

, : Clerk.
Dated, Honolulu, August 16, 1915.

6243-Au- g. 16, 23, 30. Sept. 6.;'

IN THE DISTRICT COURT, OF THE
United States in and for the District
and Territory of HawaiL In Bank-
ruptcy:' :'.;'.,;.

"
; 1 '.'.

In the matter: of Geo. Madeira, a
bankrupt. "

.'; ;.. .'"; V .

To the creditors of George Madeira
of Honolulu, City and County of Ho-
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii and dis
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt '

Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day. of August' 1915, the said
Geo. Madeira was duly .adjudicated
bankrupt and that the first meeting
cf the creditors will be held at my of-

fices, room 11, Magoon building. Ho-
nolulu, T. H. on the 4th day of Sep
tember. A. D. 1915, at 9 o'clock In the
fcrenoon, at which time the said cred
itors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine, the bank
rupt and transact such other business
as may properly come before said
meeting.

JOSEPH G. PRATT.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Honolulu, August 14, 1915.
: 6243-l- t

N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States in and for the District
and Territory of Hawaii. In Bank-
ruptcy.
In the matter of T, Urataki, bank

rupt -
To the creditors of T. Urataki of Ho-

nolulu, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii and district afore-
said, a bankrupt:

Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of August, 1915, the said T.
Urataki was duly adjudicated bank-
rupt, and that the first meeting cf the
creditors will be held at mv offices,
room 11. Magoon building, Honolulu,
T. H., cn the 18th day of September,
A. D. 1915, at 9 o'clock !n the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, apicint a
trustee.1 examine the bankrupt and
tr ansae 'such other business as may
propeilv come before said nieetin;.

JOSEPH G. PRATT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

II rw.IiiUi.'AKsist 14. lfU": "

)2i:i it

ft,':"
s ''S

J

rHE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD, Honolulu
- Aflenta .::..,'

P. H. BURNETTE
Cofflmlaalontr of Deeds far California
and New York; NOTAIIY PUBLIC.
Draw Mortsases, Deetla, Bills of
8a It, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the Dlftrlct Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1848.

V;:' ;- -' BAGGAGE;
; rN Honolulu Constructionr ) Oraylng CoV Ltd

, . 85 Queen 8t
Phon49S1

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Aajwher at Any Time, Call cn or
Writs

ft a DANE'S ADVERTISING
"

AGENCY
121 Baniome Street Baa maclsco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and brildtoj
materials. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or imall We have built hur
dreda of boniei la thU city with pei
feet satlsfactloa. U you want to build
ocanlt uaV y-.-

' " ;
.

d 11 1

OJ Latast Uimaery n
H UIS3 POWER

-- Honplnlii Photo
Supply Co. ,

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
' 1CCJ Fort Ctrset

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

PliCnS 345!
C,;Q. YJIS HOP A CO.

DRY GOODS
' Fort 8t

FOR ICE COLD DRINK3 AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel 8treets

Octeopatk
r-

- DR. 8CHURMANN, ;

. Berttanla and Union 8treets
Phona 1733

"

Book for auto trip around Island
t?. on Sunday 4 to 6 Pats.
' 84 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE
Sundays special rate of 83.30
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone C:J

. ... busses'"
.To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel 8ts
very Two Hours 75c on way,

81.25 round trip.
HAWAIIAN TRAN8PORTA-TIO-N

COMPANY

Extra Large
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE
Aiakea st, near King t

"lamb
SMOKED SNAPPER

SHRIMPS
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phone 3445

. -

STEINWAY
Bargains in Oiher Planoa

PLAYER PIANOa "

THAYER PIANO CO LTD.
158 Hotel Street. Phone 2313 J

V
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LAST TIME

The Little

Girl

He Forgot

A

Fop
TONIGHT

liaised on Island Ranches. Particularly fine and tender.;
We : can supply you with chops, legs; shoulders and
breasts. Serve a shoulder with mint sauce, green peas,
creamed potatoes and asparagus. ' V

t '..''
, wew .eaiana amoiiea onapper

. Broil it or bake it and. you will have a delicious bit
for luncheon. " J : '

Shelled Shrimps
Good size, well flavored, 'will be found excellent for

salad. i v':

Tv2GtocnoIfiQi::Iv2
PHONE

aaUUm HMMiBHBHMm

cizzr i

Three or four things are certain: First, the prob-
lem of making both ends meet is, as it has always
been, a very hard problem for the average man
and the average family; second, the - average
American man and family live a great deal better
now. than half a century, ago; third, a larger pro- -'

portion of Americans than of ny other nation ;

live well and fourth, a still larger proportion,
might live well if we had4 developed thrift and
good management as several' European peoples
have. We are yet in that period f-ct- iF national
growth when we openly or unconsciously 'gard- - ;

very careful ' management of : 'onb'sp'rsonali Ex-

penditure as a somewhat niggardly and belittling
accomplishment: : H x.SjV&v;

What are YOU going to do about it?' SAVE!

BISHOP

..-- .

TOMORROW
Henrv-- 'B. 'Walthall, the

greatest motion
picture- - actor, supjwrted
by 3Us Jovce Moore, in

BEULAH
Adapted from the Great
American Novel by Aug-

usta J. Evans.

M
i f

3445

& GO
r.'

Oriental Goods

Silk and Cotton
Crepe Kimonos

Hotel "St.; near tiuuanu. "

Savings Dep a r t m ent.

; sGommodioiis -- threes bedroom
house on Wi!der; avenue : opposite
Pleasanton Hotel . Reasonable
Price and Terms. ?

Inquire of

83 Merchant St. Phone 2161

' All work and no play ' suggests a visit to ,

The Hotel and Surroundings with a Reputation
Kates, $3.50 per day, $21.00 per week.

Tickets over 0. R.: & L. Line,
Wells'Fargo Office.

35HoMSt

world's

ii ill f i w r i i

i i i i - i i
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Claims Melba

For one who has been so conspic-
uously in tlje public eye for more tbau
a quarter of a century it is a curious
element in the nature of Madame Mel-
ba, the world-famou-s prima donna,
that causes her to shrink from public-
ity. In fact the distinguished song-
bird is perhaps the one singer in the
world who has an inherent distaste
for sensationalism and who is said
never to have consented to the em-
ployment of a press agent at any time
throughout her long career on the con-
cert and operatic stage. :

This statement is vouched for by
Harry Cyphers, who recently arrived
in Honolulu to meet the distinguished
diva and accompany here on her tour
through the states. . Madame Melba
arrives here on the Makura on August
20, and gives two concerts at the Op-

era House, one On August 21, and an-

other August 24. . . v .

Lois Weber and her play "Hypo-

crites' have had not a little discussion
pro and con ' in Honolulu, and the
author and director of that daring photo-dra-

matic offering is almost as well-know- n

here as the picture which call.
e4 down the wrath of a few Honolu-lan- s.

During, the next few days it is
probable that Miss Weber will be even
better known than her work, from the
fact that she is appearing in "Sun-
shine Molly" at the Liberty theater for
the first half of the week in fact she
is "Sunshine Molly" and ia equally
as clever an actress as she is an
authoress and director.

"Sunshine Molly" is described as a
comedy-dram- a - of the California oil

-- Baseball, and money will divide
honcrs at, the Bijou theater tonight
when the last change cf program is
made in the exhibition of the Edison
klnetophcne, the talking-pictur- e ma-
chine. Baseball will have as Its ex-

ponent John J. McGraw while the de-

fender of the coin of the realm will
be Andrew Carnegie.

Carnegie will be : heard in a short
lecture entitled ,!The Wealthy Man;
and a rare treat is promised in this,
the. sole.: .professional r appearance of
the t ".ironmaster", befpre-- , ithe movie

SHAFTER AERODOME HAS

,
INTERESTING PROGRAMS

. .The following program will be given
at 'the" Aerodrome- - Fort Shatter, this
evening.. ,...; v ;.k' .'j ?

:

H ! ;.tpictue;s v
-

Pathe weekly .News, No. 46., .
:

. (The Broken X (comedy).
;!;t7a..rjvthev-.Sbyte- Lawyer
(comedy) ,rf . , :,i,;.ri:.;;v

Zudora incidenttNo.it 7- -. . .-
- .. ..

:;The .Mystery, ot the Xost Ships. j..

'UKUrltiol KAJLi fKUUKAM
Patrol The Guardmount . .Eilenberg
RagKnockout- - Drops . . . .Klicfcmann
TrotTurkey ...... . ......... Daly
Overture Semiramide ........ Rossini
Dance Anltra's ("Peer Gynt") Grieg
One "Step Shine on, Winter Moon

...v.... ... . . . . Morrissey
Waltz Wedding of the Winds i .Hall
Chanson sans Paroles. .Tschaikowsky
Coon ShufTle Drowsey Dempsey , . .

....... .........i. Lansing
Selection Cavallcria , Rusticana . . .

- ' f h .f lSLscdixi
Quartet from , RIgoletto". . . ... Verdi
Trot The Castle Walk . . . . . . . Europe
Cravette Bumpty Bumps .. . . Keith
Gayotte Stephanie . . . . ... . .Czibulka
Pizzlcati from "Sylvia". . . ...Dolibes
Finale The . Gossips ... ... . . . . . Rolfe

FRANCIS LEIGH, Director. .

The feature at the same theater to-

morrow night will . be the great pic
ture, "Money." V J

On Thursday evening, August 19,
"The Warrens of Virginia," which ex
perienced a big run at Ye Liberty the
ater in Honolulu last week, will be
shown.. ,

On later dates will be shown at the
F"ort Shafter aerodrome "Old Dutch,"
"Route G" and "A Daughter of the
People." ;.

(. ';. '
;

; A big amateur night, the date, of
which Is to be announced later, Is
planned, .to which all enlisted men of
the army and navy are privileged to
compete.' . There will be three good
cash prizes; the first. $25; 2nd, $15,
and third $10. All entries must be
sent to Francis Leigh.

Plans for a big ladies' night also
are in progress, with a ladies' orches-
tra already promised as one of the
features. More help from the women
is required as Musical Director. Fran-
cis Leigh hopes to make this a huge
success. Ladies willing to assist are
asked to communicate with him.
Among those who have thus far prom-
ised to aid. are Mrs. Katherine Bent-ley- ,

Miss Marion Crawford, Mrs. Ar-
thur F. Cunningham, Miss Florence
Wynne Evans, Miss Helen Gordon,
Miss Ellaline Boyce Roberts. Miss
Clara E. Smith and Miss Ethel M.
Taylor.

ROCKEFELLER TAKES OUT SIX
AUTO LICENSES IN OHIO.

COLUMBUS John D, Rockefeller
took out six automobile licenses cost-
ing him $30. Not since the state of
Ohio attempted to tax his. personal
property hcldings at Cleveland as a
resiaent two years ago has Mr. Rocke-
feller taken out an automobile license
in this state.

Thcn Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine .Eye Henedy

Would Never
Allow Having Press Agent

CAiEOIEAlfMWIfMIES

"It took me some time," Mr. Cyph-

ers relates, "to realize that Madame
Melba meant what she said. In fact
It wasn't until she had reiterated her
attitude in the matter with accumulate
ing force that I was duly impressed.
Then I was compelled, reluctantly III
admit, to contemplate a new phenome-
non so far as the constellation of ope-

ratic stars is concerned. Diogenes
spent most of his odd time looking
for an honest man, and I have often
dreamed of a prima donna who would
refuse to sanction the use of her name
in any newspaper story I might be
able to put across. It wasn't until I
met Madame Melba that my dream
came true."

Tickets for the two Honolulu con-

certs are now on sale at the offices of
the Territorial Messenger Service, Un-
ion street - - -

- v

helds. The scenes are- - mostly set in
that wonderful land of towers and
gushers more towers than gushers
and the people shown are all "oil
field", folks. ..W,;
' Comedy In unstinted measure is fur-
nished by the Widow Budd and Pat
O'Brien, the latter the - owner of a
well that- - Is believed to be dry, but
becomes a gusher. Pat's family upon
the advent of wealth propose to "do
society" and take Pat with them. He,
however, quickly; tires of the new life
and' returns to his chums of the
"wells." . T--

--The Exploits of Elaine" continue
to be the premier serial offering and
Pearl White - and Arnold Daly are
prime favorites with the local fans.

camera. : MeGraw wUi,;explali . to ; a,

sport writer the proper, method' to se-

cure a pennant winning t team, and
John J. Is given credit Jfor, belpg .well
on the Inside in this regard.-- . - , . "

Other features,, comedy and drain a',

are also . conspicuous in the- - closing
bill, of the present engagement of .jthe.
kinetop hone. .The management of Jhe
Bijou. theater expects to.be able to an-
nounce in the near future that 'ar-
rangements have been .completed for
a steady service of taJking-plcture- s at
this theater; ; -- ' ; a

BAND CONCERT AT J '
EMMA SQUARE TONIGHT

The Royal Hawaiian band will give
a concert in Emma square this even-
ing; beginning :at:?!30 o'clock. The
program will be as follows :

, ,e .. PAJIT I ' ' S-

America. ; :. ' 'v. --

March The Silver Swotd. .Kutschera
Oyerture The, Frencli Comedy. . . . ;

. .; ... Keler-Bel- s,

Hawaiian i Songs . . ,Vf . . . . . . .
"'..'., . . . Hawaiian iBand Glee Club
A Suite in Four Parts:' Don Quixote.

1 A Spanish Village; 2 Sancho
. Panza; 3 Dulcinea; ' 4-- Don Quht
ote (new) ...... .'. ..V. F. Safranek

" FART II --

Medley Selection The. Grand Slam
(new) .......... . Ar. by M. L. Lake

Hawaiian, Songs ; (modern arrange-
ments) . . .Hawaiian Band Glee Club

Valse Pathetlque;. Estellita .(new) .

......J ... . .. '. . . . . . V. Herbert
Tret and One-ste- p , March Castle

House Rag (new) . .v..J. Rw Europe
Aloha Qe; HawaiiTPonoi.,
The Star Spangled Banner.

MARRIED.

AMORIM-COST- A In Wailuku, Maui,
August 8, 1915, Eugene Medeiros
Amorim and Miss Mary da. Costa,
both Of Kahulul, Rev. L. B. Kaume-heiw- a

officiating.

BORN.

MEYER At Alea, Oahu, August 12,
1915, to. Mr. and .Mrs. .A. Meyer,
a son.

COOKE In Honolulu, August 8, 1915,
to -- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Atherton
Cooke of 2349 Oahu avenue, Manoa,
a daughter. t

AIU In Honolulu,. August 8, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs.. Eugene K. Alu of 468
Kuakini street, a daughter.

DIED.

KUPAHU In Honolulu, August 13,
1915, John Mau, son of Mr. and Mrs.

" Charles Kupahu of Manoa . Valley,
one year, one month and six-da.-

ya

old. .

BOyD At Waimea, Hawaii. August
14, 1915, James. H. Boyd of "1644
Kalakaua avenue, this city, a native
of Honolulu, 56 years, one month and
ten days old. Body , will arrive 'Jn
the Mauna Kea Tuesday morning;
funeral arrangements to ,be . an-

nounced, later. , , . j.,,, ,

PUAALA In Paia, Maui. August 11.
1915, William Puaala of Campt 1, 45

MISS LORIMER ELOPES WITH ,

A RECENTLY FRED ELOPER,

CHICAGO, UL Friends of - ex-Sena- -,

tor Lorimer's family weren't.'' much
surprised to learn 'that ,Mrjorie, 19
years old, third of his seven' 'daught-
ers, had eloped with Charles J. Park-
er, 21. recently come into a fortune. '

. It was Parker's second, elopement
and wedding in six months.' Last Jan-
uary he dashed to Crown PoinW InL
with Iorraine Nelson, where he was
rneof ' four principals in a . doublo
elopement. Parker's marriage to Mists
Nelson was annulled two, weeks, ago

MMCriClif
UCULrlHI Id MM
DILL At POPULAR

,, ''Beulah' a. powerful photondrama, in
six. parts, will open tomorrow night at
the Popular theater, following TThe
Little Girl That He Forgot." which

.
closes

.

Its. ,
run

. .
tonight."

. .... :. -

' ' "

. . Advance notices from the mainland
say "Beulah la a .wonderfully, acted
and elaborately staged production . of
the heart-grippin- g classic of Louislana.
tellingvthe. pathetic , story of Beulab,
the daughter of the old Souh, her
'sorrows, .her struggles . and ; her, ulti-
mate . triumphs Tne play. Js adapted
from 'Beulah the .novel written by
Auguusta.J. Evans, and the fact that
it is presented by. the ' Alliance Films
Corporation and was. produced?by, the
famous Balboa Amusement Producing
Company, Is guarantee of a good film."

Henry B. Walthall, a talented actor
of ., the. silent . stage, and Miss Joyce
Moore, a clever and beautiful star, ap-
pear In the stellar roles of "Beulah"
and they are. supported by. a capable
company. .."..''.....,.. ;

. VBeulah" , will . run . nightly at , the
popular.durlngjlhtt engagement, with
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

'"A' " "'-
-

' li
vilore ;tW(i 15obo; cattie 'and 1300

pwine, had to (be destroyed In. penn-sylyan- ia

because, of an outbreak of
the foot and mouth disease. The cost
of the wiping put of the disease, was

KITS FinSTCAPniC

THE HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.
Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock. ,

Evening (two shows) 6:45 to 8:30.
TODAY'S PROGRAM.

WHEN A GYPSY HATES, V

Two : reel drama.... . .. .jAibln
Fixing Their Dads

Comedy ...... . . Vitagraph
A Woman of Madness '

Dnma. ....... ... . . .... ... .Edison
Within 300 Pages

Comedy . .. . Essanay- i

and Assisting Artists

. Will Sing at the

HawaiianOperaHouse

Sat Aug. 21
Tues. Aug. 24 .

Tickets on sale at Territorial
Messenger Service, Union St

Phone 3461 .

Prices S3, $2, $1

Boxes and Loges $4. .
'
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of Program

BASEBALL TANS OF HONOLULU
T DOXT MISS .

: ...
Only Three More Nights

CHange

SKKING

Hotice this . Special Program

-- Vv :i JoHii McGraw
(TheliKXperiWtiefes of the Baseball Magnate)

DIXIE DAYS (Musical Selections)
HSU ftHDEHPTION (Drama)
imiSTESL AFTER.PIECE r

fT0? :(IThe Popular Southern Songs) --

ALSO; TWO SELECTED LIULTIPLE FILMS
-- ShowStarts Promptly at 7:45 o'clock

it

Choicest

SEVEN

See This Startling Wonder.

mi 17 A r7T

7:30 P. r:.

A Gripping Drama of th?
V ;:Oi;Ficld3. ;

exploits of elaiit::
. Fifteenth, Episodo --

PATHE V7EEHLY
te"

Coming Thursday
' " "ELSIE JAinS in
caprices of unr:

X , r . .'- - a . --and 1

KATiiLYiT . v,illia::
in AD VE1ITUEZ3 07

KATHLYI7

Prices: 10, 20,' 30 csats.

" .mi ... v
. i.i i. v . .

--

EXCLUSIVE AIJOUITT FEATURE HOUSE
j SOUSE PACKED LAST NIGHT

Bosworth Inc. presents Lois Weber and llargarct
Edwards. in

-

Dairy
Rich Milk and, Cream from certified cows s

Butter freshly churned every day, 40c per lb.

: ICECREAM

HONOLULU DAmyilEN'S ASSOCIATION
;jv- ' 'Phone 1542 -

Hawaiians xire' Uaking Their Home at the

HOTEL. PLAZA
- San Francisco's newest hotel in the heart of the city's theater and

shopping district, while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International Expo-
sition in SanFranclsco. ; '

; ; j
'Exposition, : Location, " "

Depots, , . . Cuisine, UNEXCELLED
Docks. . . Service, J

i ' RATES REASONABLE

t JOHN G. BARKER, Hanaging Proprietor.
Paradise Tours Co., Hotel and Union streets, local representative

J
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Books for
Boys and Girls

Our list includes: :

LOUISA M. ALCOTT
Little Men
Llttl Women
Aunt Jo Scrap Bag.

ELIZABETH CORDON
Bird Children
Mother Earth's Children
Animal Children
Flower Children

ROVER SERIES FOR BOYS
and many other works
of good writers.

Hawaiian News Co.
' UmlUtf

. Young Hotel Bldg.

Toy o Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.
" "

. K. UYEDA, "
. 1C2S Nuuanu 8L

HEYWOOD SHOES ' ;

; and tlM' r'

.
:" ; at tuo' -

' MANUFACTURERS SHOE
: STORE .

:

Boston
-- x Fort Street

Over May & Co. .

"RULE G
Eat at the

SWEET SHOP"

Phoenix Hose...... 75c,
i Phoenix Sox .....'..50c

THE CLARION .

I I

FANCY CLOTH TOP BOOTS
FOR WOMEN,

; . Something Unusual.
' MclNERNY SHOE STORE

F above SL ""'- Fort, King

H. HACKFELD & CO.
? Limited...- - ' ',.

't-

. Commission Merchants.
, HONOLULU .

Icis:randCheneyTies
50c

THE IDEAL

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
YETf

REGAL COOT SHOP
"

Fort and Hetet Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC

v Everything Musical ;

Fort, to the Clarion

VIEUIIA BAKERY
The Cest Home-Ma- ds Bread

. In Town,
1121 Fort SL Phone

, FIRE AND ROBBERY

Secure the services of Bowers' .
Merchant Patrol the pro-
tection against fire and robbery.

TELEPHONE

SPECIAL SALE
V , OF UKULELES ;

$2.50, 13.50 and $8.00
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM- -

" "AND SUPPLY
;.'!. Bethel SL, near HoteL

D O A N E
v Motor Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, agent. It
Pantheon Building. Phone

1
v

oPTiciAir
Y Building,

rFOOTOGRAPHED

Id.

CO.

next

2124

best

1051

ING CO,

sole
SCt2

New Manila
Hats

HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building

A
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Miss Jane O'Roark of Riverside, California, who Is a playwright and all-rou- nd

athlete and a society girl. Miss O'Roark, who arrives in Honolulu to-

morrow morning on the Mattonla for, an extended tour cf the islands, In
company with her mother, carried 'the first aerial mail ever exchanged be-

tween Tacoma and Seattle; she is a n expert autoist and has driven In
competition with such speed fiends as Oldfield, De Palma and others; she
Is also an accomplished horsewoman, an expert swimmer; a writer of note
and a clever actress who has just completed a successful vaudeville ' tour
with cf daring acts. '.a repertoire : v - ;

The Matsonla, In the morning, will
Iiaye, for Henry, May & Co.. not only
fresh California fruit and vegetables
and Puritan creamery Gutter, but also
boiled ham, smoked beef, knackwtirst,
bratwurst, ; Ashland ham, smoked
tongue, liver sausage, Westphalia sau-sag- e

and an assortment of cheese in
tin, foil and glass. Phone your order
to 12-7-- Adv.. ,

? :::
FAMOUS ZOOLOGIST .

DIES AT

Associated Press by I'ederal Wireless
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Aug. 16. Prcf.

Frederic Ward Putnam, honorary di-

rector In charge of the Peabody Mu-seu- m

and one of the most" famous an-

thropologists and soolcgists of the
"United States, died at his home here
on Saturday night '

Prof. Putnam was 76 years old, hav-
ing been born In Salem. Mass., cn
April 16, 1839. He obtained' his de-

gree at Harvard In 1862,. since when
he had a most distinguished career in
science. From 1874 to 1909 he was
curator of the Peabody Museum, , be-

coming honorary curator in the latter
year and honorary director In charge
in ; i9i3.; .' ; ,

: ;

: ;

BRIGHrS DISEASE

We proclaim this new FACT IN
PHYSICS Influence the renal tract
with an agent that opposes renal gran-

ulation and degeneration and urinalysis
will, la many cases, within 20 days
begin to show diminishing albumenu-ri- a

in Bright's disease.
The prescription ' counter ' having

been without an agent to diminish
(see Tyson page 155) the

importance of an Antl-Aubumenu- is
paramount and manifest J

:

That albumen can - be reduced and
that many of those succumbing to
Bright's disease can have lives pro-
longed to other terminations has been
established by , urinalyses, and con-

firmed by disappearing symptoms in
several thousand cases many involving
dropsy and some, tapping.

The presence of albumen being a
PHYSICAL FACT and its disappear-
ance a FACT IN PHYSICS, there is
no uncertainty as to the results that
have been and are being obtained. 5

The (Fulton's Re-

nal Compound) can be had atxthe Ho-

nolulu Drug Co. Ask for pamphlet
Current bulletin of recoveries and

4

rationale mailed on application. John
: mm :

MAGAZINE WRITER WILL
NOT GET TO GARDEN ISLE

Mrs. Katherine Fullerton Gerould, a
writer for Scribner's Magazine, who,
in company with her husband is mak-
ing a tour of the islands, recently
spent several hours at the leper etv
tlement at Kalaupapa, Molokai, where
she gathered . information . for maga-
zine articles.: ; v '

.Professor and Mrs. Gerould are t

"TTilY CJHIIIE EYE HEIED I
Tot Ked, weak. Watery Eres and I f
dflANULATED EYELIDS
KuriM DeinlSmArt-Sotb- ei Em P&ts y

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1015.

Jane Q'Roack Took First
erial Mail Front Seattle

FI'YOU'LL

EAT WELL

CAMBRIDGE

present traveling " on Maiii." VDuring
their stay In Honolulu, they have been
the guests of Secretary and Mrs. Wade
Warren Thayer at their home on Alewa
Heights. . Professor Gerould Is an in-

structor at Pripceton University,- - and
the approaching of the'school season
has made It necessary- - for the Ger-ould- s

to give' up their trip to KauaL
They will leave next Tuesday for San
Francisco. '

The Indian
Ride it to work. '

Ride it for fun. V

3
........

4 x3.!

.$2.60
3.00

BOOSTS DEFENSIVE ALLIArJCE '

OF ALL PAN-AMERIC-
AN NATIONS

Weak as They arc Individually, ! Canal- - racama u n cxam- -
pie of the drfensIessncss of some ofUnited WOUld Be InVinCipIe, he Pan-Americ- an countries. It baa

SayS Winfield JOneS absolufly no anrr or defenses wbat- -
lever, and should the canal to attacked

Br Latest Mail ! would in all probability suffer the
WAPHIN".TOV. a C A Pan-- ! 'ate of Eclgium. :r

V

American ' doctrine, to supersede the
Monroe doctrine, wMch.-i- f accepted,
would form an ofTenshe and defensi?e
alliance between the Onited States
and every" republic of South and Cen-
tral America, and between thes9 re-

publics, will be advocated at the con-
ference cn; National Defense, to be
held In Washington, October 4 to 7,
under the auspices of the National
Defense League, immediately follow-
ing; the Grand Army of the Republic
Encampment ; ; ; v

The new doctrine, suggested by
Winfield Jones, secretary and one of
the organizers in 1913 of the National
Defense League, if put in wouldi,,, TT c,
ity of the Western Hemisphere. .

While the Monroe doctrine forbids
any European 4 power J from acquirin;

W ava uu c uwum au wuu
changed world conditions caused by
the European war, in that it does not
provide for naval and military assist-
ance from any or all of the : Pan-Americ- an

'republics in event the
. United States should te forced to
fight to protect one or a number, of
South or Central American countries
from European or Asiatic aggression,
in the opinion of Secretary Jones.

"If tne United States . should be
forced in the future to pour out blood
and treasure in maintaining the Mon-
roe doctrine it would be equitable that
all Pan-Americ- an countries engage to
assist - the United States with ? their
full naval ; and military power. The
interest of one is the interest of all
in maintaining the political integrity
of a 8inglei one of these republics,"
declared Secretary Jones in an inter-
view' here. )'- -:.

. "The new Pan-Americ- an' doctrine
would expand the Monroe doctrine far
beyond its v original meaning, would
supersede it altogether for something
better and stronger,' . ; .

"An offer -- iye and defensive alliance
of all the republics with
the united states, ana between tnem-selve- s,

,woojd, enormously increase the
resisting force of the countries of the
Western Hemisphere against a foe
from any quarter. ;

Would Be at" Europe's Mercy,
' "Statesmen "of Pan-Ameri- ca realize
that should the United States be beat-
en in war fwith a European or Asiatic
powers it Would be easy for the victor
to seize' and- - permanently hold sea-
ports and territory, in ajay part of
South or Central America, particular- -
ly "in" Central, America, close to the

r 0

Special ! v

Genuine Gillette

Safety for
With One Dozen Blades. '

All in ;lTine Leather Box.

i First time the Gillette was' ever sold in Hono-
lulu for less than $5.00. ;'-;',:v.- ; - y

1 This is a great bargain and should be taken
of by shavers, or by those who want to

4

give a present to a man who shaes. '

Special for Monday and Tuesday Only.

See Our King Street Windows
In one is an excellent display of scissors ano!

shears. There are many kinds shown representing
the complete lines in our Hardware Department.

. In another window are Pumps of all kinds
Hand Pumps, Windmill Pumps and Power Pumps.

FISK
H E L P MAKE B ADR OADS GOOD

The
Best
Red
Tube

. .

3y2x30. .

.4.25

:

-

$5.00
Razor $3.90

advantage

RED TUBES

4 x36...
4Mx36..,.
5 x37. . .

(Sporting Goods Dept.)

Note
'The

.......$4.60
....... 5.80
....... 6.95

"These statesmen, a matter of
protection for their own countries,
should favor si'ch an alliance with
the. United SUtes. v ;

"Not only would this aUianeev with
the United States forever assure the
independence and territory of all Vie
Pan-Americ- an countries from foreign
aggression, but it would also assure
permanent peace among these coun
tries themsr lyes, which has not al-

ways been the case, and between them
and the ' United States. "

"Every Pan-Americ- an republic, no
matter how weak, would then have
behind its national existence the comeffect,

all its neighbors.
"This, alliance would at one stroke

practically double the military and
naval power of the United States, even

preparedness
"The combined naval and military

power of the countries of the Western
Hemisphere is strong enough to win
in a war against any possible coali-
tion of the other powers of the world.

' The military and naval strength of
all the South and Central American
republics isr according to the ; latest
government statistics available. Arm-
ies, peace strength, 195,199; war
btrength, ,1,995,732; ; unorganized ; but
of military age. 5.374.076. Navies, 99
ships and' 27,836 seamen.

"As allies of the United States and
of themselves, the South and Central
American republics could - bring, in a
war for the defense of any country
oT the Western Hemisphere, nearly 100
warships ana zs.ooo seamen, and a
military strength of more than-T.OOO,-00- 0

men when all of service age were
under arms. -

"With such allies, the United SUtes
with its boundless wealth and re-
sources, its 100,000,000 population and
its present and potential military and
iaval strength could emerge victorious
In any war against any combination
of powers."

FEDERAL PRISONERS
:

;MUST GOTO WORK NOW

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 16- .-

Attorney-Genera- l Gregory has decided
that the. 3000 prisoners serving sen-
tences in the federal penitentiaries
shall be put to work making articles
suitable for purchase by - various fed-
eral government departments. ;

-- 0

Other Shaving Accessories.
Auto-Stro- p Razors, $5 and up' Gil-

lette Bazors, all styles, $5.00 and up.
Brushes, Soaps, Mirrors, Hones, etc., etc.

Nine Dollars' worth of
" Tropic " Hose for $7

A 50-fo- ot length of this super-excelle- nt

hose at a $2 reduction for two days
only londay and Tuesday.

Y,' -- inch HOSfe

This is a Hardware Department Special.
Save $2.

The Hill Clothes Dryer
Makes the line come to you.

Your; wash is neatly, quickly hung
while yoUv stand in the one place. No

heavy baskets to be lugged around, j

Dryer folds up when not in use. Easily j

taken down.

$8, $9 and $10 Household Dept.

Bread and Cake Boxes in all sizes.
" UdelP' Ironing Stands, $2.00. 25-l- b.

and 50-- 1 b. Japanned Flour Containers.

(Household Dept.)

SPONGE
AVc havt. them for your every ihhhI

Nice soft ones for the Baby

lirpe oiies for the bath that are a pleasure to use.

The Unbleached kind for the Automobile
A large assortment at prices from ;

10cto$5.00
KUBKEH SPOXCJRS FOU TI1H FACi; BATH

; AND MASSAOK :

Berisori; Smith & eo.j Li.,
: The Rexall Store

Fort and Hotel Sts.
OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P. II

Phono 1297

Cash Furniture at Bailey's Furniture Store
From now henceforth wc intend to sell furniture

at lower prices than ever before,. and Veil for cash. Yq

will sell yon Solid Oak Dining Chairs and finish in any
style for $2.00. V-- V'

t Round Dining Tables . . ........$10.00
. Square Dininj Tables ,. ........ 6.00

"

See a Dresser we w ill sell for $25.00, worth $40.00.
We do not believe in selling1 at one price this month

; and another next, wc shall. continue to sell for cash at
the prices quoted. We have a large stock in most lines.

CASH FURNITURE AT BAILEY'S
; ' Alakea Street near Iving

9

25c SALT BOX FOR 15c

Holds 10 pounds.

A 2-d-
ay Special (Monday

and Tuesday) in the
household Department.

Popular Indian Single

1915 Improved Type. ;;

MOTOR Indirn air cooled,, or.e cylinder 3'V
bore, 3 43-6-4 etroke, developing 7y2 full h. p. on

' dynamometer test. Piston displacement, 33.48
" cubic ; inches CARBURETOR Indian Multiple Jet
, type. IGNITION High tension magneto. Indian
; spark plug with snap-o- n terminal. MECHANICAL

OILER Indian worm driven plunger pump;
i geared to camshaft, positive under all conditions.

Stroke adjustable to regulate oil feed. STARTER,
i Pedals and chain, latter inte"rchangeable with

long driving chain. CLUTCH Indian multiple dry
plate disc type. HANDLE DARS Indian rhort up-- I
right type. CHAINS Heavy roller throughout, !4
wide, " pitch. FRAME Special steel tubinj.

throughout its length. ' Height 13. FORK
i Indian Cradle Spring type. BRAKE New Depart-

ure, internal expanding band. WHEELS 28" single
clinch BB rim; 38 spokes front and rear. TIRES

Goodyear detachable, 23x2!4". WHEEL. BASE
53". REAR STAND Indian hinge type, heavy re-

inforced tube construction MUFFLER Indian
standard, large expansion chamber with tail pipe.
Foot operated cutout. TANKS Gasoline capacity,
two gallons; oil capacity, two quarts. SADDLE
Troxel Tru-form- .. WHEEL GUARDS Pressed steel-with-

beaded edges; strong, light and neat. TOOL
EQUIPMENT Complete set of tools and tire kit

contained in tool box on top of frame. Large teles-
coping tire pump and frame clips. FINISH Siand-ar- d

Indian red. ..-

Ready for Instant Delivery Cash

Price, $155.00
On Terms, $165 payable $50 down and $15 monthly

(Sporting- - Goods Dept.)


